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u roll CAN’T PUMP ME.M “stone-hooker,” testified that his vessel 
ttîic?1?re(i opiate Parkdale during Ex
hibition time in the lake. They lay out 
there for some time in the darkness, as 

j there was no breeze. They were anchor
ed about “three-thirds” of a mile out. 

Frank Westwood’s Dying State-1 He and his father were alone in the ves
sel and they anchored some time before 
midnight. After he and his father had 
been in bed two or three hours he was 
awakened by two men looking through

010 HE KNOW THE MAN WHO SHOT HIM ? I£Me- M
before he got dressed and camç out on

■ " -------— deck, and when he did so no one was to
__ _ ^ .. .. ^ be sepn nor could any sound be heard.
The Police Believe He Did and |*t was not moonlight. A little later he

was dieturbad by a rapping on the rail. 
He came out and found either two or 
three men in a .canoe.

STILL ANOTHER PROPOSAL. A BIG ELECTRIC RAILROAD. x A HUMORIST. IDEA TORN FOR TEE WORSEÏÎ

IJ
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Hamilton Hey Be the Centre of a tirent 
Network of Trolley Line»—A Big 

Purchase.
TBÆ BBO&OIAN BAY COMPANY BOW 

WANTS TO BUBBLY WAXBB.
P*,-

TUB CZAR’S STRENGTH 
BAILING.

IK AGAIN
Hamilton, Oct. 28.—The Hamilton Elec

tric Radial Railway made one of the 
biggest railway purchases that this sec.- 
tion of the province has ever had on 
Saturday. Mr. William F. Forsyth, Presi
dent, acting on behalf of the company; 
bought out the Niagara Central Railway, 
lock, stock and barrel, the consideration

'xjment to the Authorities. I
The Accredited Representative Appears 

Before the Board of Works With An 
Offer to Deliver Lake Slmeoe Water In 
the City's Reservoir» at 11-2 Cent» Per 
Thousand «Salions.

I Hitch Troubled- By a Congh, Which In- 
terferes Perceptibly with Breathing- 
Many Knsalans Arrested for Saying 
That They Thought Their IhppeL 
Wo» Dead -A Special Service of riUse.

f I
/

jas.david edcar

CAhlADfAN „
POLITICO HUMORiST nv

Those whose business takes them to 
the meetiuge of the Board of Works have heiU $400,000, to be paid to Dr. Oille, 
become quite accustomed to seeing the ^est^Neelon and the other o*n-
“trusted agent” of the Georgian Bay Tho Hamiltoa Radiai Company will 
Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct Co. on make the 13 miles 0f road from Niagara 
the back benches. At the usual fortnight- Falls to St. Catharines the first part of 
ly meeting of the committee, held y ester- its radial system. Messrs. Os Ile, et ajf, 
day afternoon, Chairman Lamb presid- out to-day and the road is nowjbeiug 
•au f «. u^aw phomiA operated under new ownership. ; Theing, the man of photographe P q papers were all signed before Mr. Forsyth 
fame had a new scheme to advocate, to left ou Saturday and they are now safe 
wit, that the company should be granted in the vault of the company’s solicitors, 
a franchise to supply the city with water Messrs. MucKelcan, Gibson, Martin &
from Lake Simcoe for one and a half _ . _. This morning' Mr. Forsyth started acents per thousand gallon . lot of surveyors ou the Hue between this

As on former occasions, Mr. Macdonald ; city an(1 st# Catharines. The first work 
approached the committee with a care- | w$H be to build the road into this city 
fully drawn up resolution, which he de- and then a portion of the existing roac 
sired to have passed right there and then, will be straightened out. The part from 
The committee would not, htfwever, be St. Catharines to Hamilton will be gone 
hurried, and as Aid. Hewitt was not on on with this winter, Mr. Forsyth says, 
hand to protest against delay, the mat- and wilL when finished, be a steam road, 
ter was quietly left over to be discussed the electric lines running from this city 
at a special meeting of the board. to Galt, Guelph, Port Dover, Woodstock 

The company ask that the question and other places, 
shall be submitted to the electors on Over theory hole road 72-pound rails 
Jan. 7, 1895, p,nd that if the electors to be used, and the cars that 
approve of the acceptance of the said the steam portion will also 
oifer, that an agreement be entered into thé radiais. The whole system will be 
with the company, upon the ffoltpwing constructed as solidly as any first-class 
terms ; steam

5\
St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—The official 

bulletin sent from Livadia at 8 o’clock 
this evening, says : 
little to-day.

The cough with which he has been long 
troubled in consequence of chronic 
tarrh.. of the throat and trachea has 
growd perceptibly worse and interferes 
with his breathing. - His expectoration 
is tinged with blood.

The anniversary of the Otar's 
in the railway accident neaV Borki 
celebrated with a special Te De urn in ft he 
Chapel at Livadia to-day. Among those 
present were the Cxarina, the Ciarewitch 
and Princess Alix of Hesse.

It is reported that several persons 
have been arrested in Odessa by order 
x the City Governor for expressing the 
belief that the Czar was dead. A re
ligious festival of prayer was held to
day .throughout the Empire to celebrate 
the anniversary of the Czar’s escape from 
death jn the Borki disaster.

/Would Not Tell.t i
The Emperor ate 

Ho felt weaker.
#

V t AThere Was Danger In-shore.
They said that they did not come to 

Sionehoelter» Pal In An Appearance I do any harm, but to advise them not' to. 
and «tve Evidence, Thus Dispelling go ashore, as they would get some lead 
the Last of the Many Theories Advane. ?“ thf.m- Wituese said that they had no
ed !.. »,____ ; __ _ intention of going ashore. The men thened to Accent^ for the Shooting-County p,lddled off iu the direction of the city
Crown Attorney Testifies As to the Afterward while they were heaving 
Boy's Ante Mortem Statement. I up the anchor they heard shots straight

, in shore, but did not hear any bullets
Mum s the strike the water, nor any oars.

Witness was uncertain of the date or 
made | the day of the week.

Cross-examined assiduously by Mr. 
Dewart wituees stated that he knew ol 
nobody in Port Credit who had been shot 
this summer. He was equally positive 

some unknown hand, and with the death that he did not know the name of the 
of the victim of the murder, all expec- [ man who came to the scow, 
tation of ferreting out the mystery was The Elder stonehooher Piqued,
abandoned by the police, although they Albert Peer father of the previous wit- 
have been working on the case. | aees, swore that he was anchored in the

The fourth session of the inquest took lak?, 60™e tim® in September nearly op- 
. . ... . „ posite Jnmeson-aveune, It seemed toplace last night at No. 0 Police Station, ^ a grievanc0 to the’ witneS8 that the

but no verdict was reached. coroner had overlooked his parental ira
it was evident that the crown officials portance by calling the boy first. “That

had no theory to promulgate, or no ac- j b°y ain’t much of a sailor,’ said he, “I’m
cueations to put forward against any- I A *t,ate.me“t whitch1 .he re‘
n j TT A A A A^. au iterated during the taking of hie cvi-body. Up to date the inquest has re- <jence
scmbled a game of nine-pins The detec-, Ae ihe 8eaior Peer wa8 a8ieep when the 
lives have cheerfully eet up half a dozen firet men came he did not see anything, 
theories and as chceriully brought new and ^ he is somewhat deaf he did not 
Witnesses to oowl them over.

The Lad*» Ante-Mortem.

wThe Inqnest Besomed last Evening — The f. ^ i*.
a'1 ca-
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“You can’t pump me.” 

word.” “I was fooling with him in the 
hall”—these were the admissions 
by Fr^nk Westwood to County Attorney 
Cqrry the day before he died from the 
effects of a bullet wound inflicted
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Heady for the Wedding,

St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—A 
from Yaltam despa tcH

says that the Metropolitan 
of St. Petersburg .arrived there this 
morning to perform the ceremony of an
ointing Princess Alix. For the next fouit 
days the princess 'will attend the ser
vices of the orthodox church, and at the 
final service will partake of communion, 
after which tho marriage ceremony may 
be performed at any time. ‘ The date of 
the marriage, however, has not been de-< 
finitely fixed. It is expected that the 
Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and • 
several members of the (Danish royaf 
family will attend the wedding. :

The German Ambassador to Russia,Gen, 
Yon Werder, has arrived at Livadia foe 
the purpose of being present at the 
mony.
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The Draft Agreement
»1. The company shall supply and de-

liver to the city's reservoirs such quan- The Missing Parts of the filrl's Body Found 
titles of water as the city may require, Burled Near the Scene of the Crime.

Last night the facts as to the lad’s I while they were heaving up the anchor. 2. The water to be delivered to the t b nublishad is nositivelv cer

““"A x & c skis'»-s ».r.
mtækï] jMJsKsfcAüssaw rZ zs-^JX&rs^&ss,*rittl htB * VU |be W ifït .p0.U| I nnrd-aveuue, swore that he first heard . 8' Tk® water supplied shall be equal Friday, it could, have found at least 20
tawiT’ that h" knew who his ai1" of the shooting when hie brother Willie *a ÇSbl^-îttJÎSt w’aht 1 fbouu to who heard Chattelle make bis coufession

waf' , , . ,. and his little sister Emily came to his ou tIns continent, and shall be up to tQ tbe representative of The World
With AtW|tn<rthe house after 8 o’clock on Sunday mqrn- any standard that may be required by T|l0 missing parts of the victim's body 

on'^. other matter dealt with at length, ;ng \V ituess was with Harvey German the Provincial Board erf Health. were found Sunday. Chattelle told Detec-
but though it baa its picturesque side the on Saturday night until alter 11 o'clock. *• The company shall begin to supply tjv0 Mur ' «orne days ago th^t he bur- 
relevance of the testimony to the ques- He did see Frank on, Saturday. He »”=h water iu any quantities that the . d th { the foot „f a tre7ecrltinz 
tiou oi who killed Frank Westwood may did not enjoy Frank’s cdnfidence, but city may require, not less than 20,- h , j the ground with his hanS for
be qutotioned there had not been any coolness' between 000,000 gallons daily, not later than Sunday H I How^ll a
fi™tyimCi°;SnfwUn^s S Te tes-hZ™ "cre^chiidren together. Dec. 31, 1897. Lon-fou^ier det^mined to sea^h ti.:
tmedTlTt he firet ^eut to the West- 50uld tkro^ ”° h8ht on tho assas- Will Deposit Bioe.ooe. woods, and accompanied by Henry Les-
wbod hmiL on tTc mtotiL oi Sunday !inflt,oni He kaew ?f “° T,a"el beJ 5' The company shall at the time of lie, who was one U the first to see the
noou nonce on_tnc^morning^ oi^mmay, Uween any member of the family and the execution of the agreement de- murderer after the commission of ....
saw Mr. Westwood then, who'-gave i^UXTce* 8 8UCh COn' ^ “Z, Tf°T,fwTto ArckibaId Kotertsou, who found
the same account of the affair aA.be bad , , tor which interest is to be allowed to the girl’s hat, and John Shank, on
related at the inauest sajiStu I believe there was a man discharged the company at the rate of 8 per cent, whose property the young girl was done

, . „ ' 1 J) Jrom your fathers employ a month he- per annum, such sum to be forfeited to to death, went over the ground carefully,
We Fooled Bound the Mall. fore the shooting ? said Mr. Dewart. I the city in the event of the company s and the search was successful Just

Mr. Curry attended on several occasions Yee, he was discharged because they default in its agreement, and the com-J ae the search was about to be abandoned 
before the boy's death, for the purpose were reducing expenses, but there was panv shall be bound to pay a further! as hopeless, p, dog was noticed making a
of taking an ante-mortem statement, no difficulty so far as he was con- penalty of $1000 per week as liquidated slight demonstration at the foot of an
Baw him first on Monday, but did not cerned. damages should they fail in any part elm sapling, growing within a foot of the
take his statement, as the boy was not The witness further averred that he af thcir undertaking with the city, such line fence between the bush and the

*xi'”tat‘,0ï of death" .. kae.T no one who had cause> to liate bis weekly sum to be payable during the field adjoining. Howell raked over the
W hat did he say to you then 7 was father. * j period while such failure may continue, leaves carefully, and exposed the miss-

B3k<^\ . . . Zi.» thff h°nSK 88 sooa 88 b® Mr. Macdonald, in'presenting the offer, ing organs, which were conveyed at once
Not much, but I particularly remem- heard of the affair, but Frank Could 8tated that the company were willing to to Dr. Rutherford, who made a micro-

ber bis saying. We fooled round the hall give him no explanation of [;ay anv expenses in connection with the ecopical examinatibn of the internal
i-a few minutesthen the boy stopped the «ffair- la describing : the 8ul)mitting of the question to the elec- parts. The result was a discovery of

short ana said nothing further on the assassin Frank said that he torg and a|s0 A-r the cost of printing, the most shocking character. Mrs. Agnes Hartford Was Injured By a
matter I attached no importance to it wore « fedora hat dark clothes and a In hi6 speech the “trusted agent” refer- Chattelje, in his confession, told the Live Electric Wire and Wants
“t the tane. * da®k mustache, and witness thought he red to the power aqueduct, offer os hav- truth in every particular.' Hie father Compensation.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Curry was I had mentioned a light ^overcoat, but :niT hppn rpfuapd hv the ci tv whereunon wnn twonnSi.^ ^ u* • ,, T ,6ummoned to Frank’s bedside to take could not say. Frank’s Recollection of *id Lamb said* “The agreement was of thp «poonrl w:rAtlI?î8 «o11? he l8/1 hi°-n ^ ^r* J118*106 Rose on the bench,
his statement. He arrived at 10 min- the man was indistinct, it seemed to ado’nted ” ° X hnlf-hrnthpr Iî 18 ®xPect®^ 1118 the Assize Court opened yesterday, with

thrHC* 4h a a. . I Mr- Macdonald: Our proposition haeN ferred during the trial, antTwho is a sro- the action for $25,000 damages brought
ihe boy made the ante-mortem state- downwards, Frank said, You re right, ueVer been accepted. Peer and dealer in knickknacks at St Hv- Mrs. Agnes Hartford against the

He'V^uniimngiy «“seemed towit so far as hek^cw ™ ^‘no7 “rls voli'^o^he ^agreement r<J, l° r>im' Holmes electric Company the Bell Tele-
ness, and with a desire to hedge his with whom Frank associated. council! ^ pa"e? by the “,h?H-^oth®1-, Joseph, who is an phone Company and the Toronto Electric
words with statements which Would Witness owned a revolver, a 22-caii- Mr. Macdonald- It is a bill of nains PrZl, luL?!6"’1,an<1 fnotb®r’ Light Company!
place the deposition in the realm of bre, which he kept in his secretary and QI1(i penalties ^ tinn tn+hi« Pitn++oiia k ™aker. In addi- The case arises from an accident which
mere possibility. Frank's eyes closed which had been banded to the detectives. ïdTïïïïte Yob want to do as you are nuns in convent ° a‘SterS' Wb° occurred to the plaintiff on Oct'. 6 of
several times during the interview and Other witnesses gave unimportant testi- iike. J ---------------!----------------- last ytar. On that date a fire took
at times seemed as if he did not com- mony. Charles Fresent of 13 Close-ave- Macdonald* No sir wp want in QANAKOQÜB FLA me.scorch hd. . , . , . ^ A. „

hu4 said he heard the shots while in bed. sumtfvTe ^onlè w?th eLÏÏeHv ------- * Plac<y at a row of *to™> lending from
The Dying Deposition. I c^uld'Thr '°f.îhe dead lad’ Aiï Bailey wL op^sed tothèjranting **”y •*»"• Burned Down and Mart. 628 to 636 King-strfet west and Mrs.

The statement was as follows: co“^ kb™":M of a Hanchise to any company for th! „ Damage Done. Hartford, who lives at 3 Adelaide-place,
“I, Frank B. Westwood, believing ttotL1" aaJournea nntli Mon- supply of water to the citizens, when the Gananoque, Ont., Oct. 29.~About 2 a.m. went, in company with a lady friend,

I am about to die, desire to state the l g ______________ city could do it just as cheaply itself.. to-day flames were observed issuing from to see the fire. While the two were
facts connected with my being shot. 11 a Russian woman’s stoBY I expressed surprise at Aid. roof of D. J. Lloyd’s livery stable in walking along Waterloo-terrace, a live
heard the bell ring. I then went down- -------- * Bailey and moved that the resolution be king-street, Gananoque. The fire in a electric wire fell, alighting across Mrs.
stairs and lit the gas. I then walked A Brilliant Novel By Robt. Appleton, Put to a vote, but his suggestion was I Bhort t$me epread to the stores close Hartford’s arms, injuring her terribly 
to the door, unlocked it and put my Author of Mrs. Harry st. John scouted. 1 &/• The losses are : D. J. Lloyd’s and rendering her unconscious,
foot against it, and then opened it It |6 an old axiom that all human na- -Ald* ShePPartI thought this Was the llV0*T buildings, total loss $1500 ; Ben- Murphy, her companion, was also severe- 
elightly, about 14 inches. I saw a manicure is interesting to all mankind undi *rs* Practical offer that had come up in «toves, hardware, etc., $2üâ0; ly shocked by the falling wire,
standing on the platform above the that there iis nothing more instructive coonection with the whole business. He Stundley, fruit and toys, $2500 ; ^ M^. Hartford was removed to St.
outer steps. This man had a mustache, i and fascinating to th^ human mind than al?!ay8 advoCated'^tti1^ water from ^^al grocers stock, $1000, on Michael’s Hospital, where she has be^n
I think, and was about as tall as I the nortraval of the feelings and nassions Simcoe. I Taylor, dry goods, ttilder treatment until about 10 weeks
am. I can't say as to age, I cant say of an individual soul. In the latest novel Ald; wa8. handing over j W- F.; Latimer .general dry goods, ago, when, she was removed to her home,
how he was dressed. I had some trou- from the pen of Robert Appleton, entitled ?. valnabl® franchise. If it wee worth |,Q01 JJ” F™ld’ ïfdïômde clothlnK’ -, Many Lawyers on the <a»e.
ble with G us Clark; the man who shot “Elena,” and now for sale by John P. tbc ®oml’aa> 8 while to go to Lake Siin-1 *luu ’ 1088 op 3°ods, $200. g formidable array of legal lights took
me, I think, looked like a man who McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yougc-street, 1 "'«ter, then it was worth whilol SNAPPED up the LOAN. their places at the barristers.’ tables yes-
chummed with him. Possibly it might the life, the loves and the struggles of , Ltb® ®ltJ itself should go. The city — terday when the court opened, principal
have been him. Lowe is, I think, his a Russian woman of high rank are deli- 01 Toronto could finance the scheme a I Many Tenderers Who Think Canada Is a among whom was B. B. Osler, Q.C.,
name. He is in the nail works. His cately delineated. Her lofty ideas of life ^reat deal better and give better security I t-ood Investment. with Mr. A. H. O’Brien, represents the
Christian name is James.” ‘ lead her to make sacrifices of which few j 0r caPitalista than the company. I London, Eng., Oct. 29.—Tenders for Toronto Electric Light Co.

Interrogated by a juryman, Mr. Curry women would ever dream, and of which One Thing at n Time. I the ' Canadian Government loan of £2 - Laab & Symons represent the Bell Tele-
said that when Frank said he had few persons would be capable. The book Aid. Burns suggested that the company 250,000 were opened this afternoon by Pbone Co-> while tie interests of the
“fooled” with his assassin in the hall, is as fascinating us auv of the other should firet go ou With the electric pow- the Bank of Montreal in the presence of Holmes Electric Protection Co. are
bs .had attached little or no imjmrtance | works of this famous author. | er aqueduct, and then if they* showed a | Mr. Foster, Sir Donald* Smith, Mr. Clou- looked after by W. B. . Riddell, Q. C.,
to it, but it had been forcibly brought looking t'ua j ...disposition to carry on work of that eton and a large gathering of applicants, and R. McKay.
back to his mind by the evidence of the _____ ■ magnitude perhaps the city could enter I There were 664 tenders, aggregating Messrs. D. O. Cameron and W. T. J.
previous witness, Constable McLennan, I An ohlo officer who Failed to Find His into 80m0 arrangement with them in re-1 £11,294,000, at prices varying from 95 Lec are counsel for Mrs. Hartford,
as to Mr. Westwood's message that Man. gard to the water supply. to 99 6-8. Applications at £97 8s Each of the several companies had
there was a man in the hall with his son. | ... , „ . Aid. Lamb agreed with the last speaker 6d will get about 49 per cent.', and w.ire* strung along these buildings, and

Mr Westwood's Message. | in eitv vest^av^selrel, and Baid that if tb® company had any those above that figure will receive full 8«me difficulty will be experienced in
P. C. McLennan had previously testifi- r Morris an attorney.-at-taw and ex ,übjecti,ua,to claueea infi(irtedi b7 tbe allotment The success, of the loan was proving to what company the wire he

ed that he went to the Westwood house J^lice iud -e of that rttv who is wanted f°lT,Cl1 the,U7 coars® w“ to speci- the subject of hearty congratulations to longed from which Mrs Hartford re-
on the night of the shooting in response ^ tbese .options and let the Council Mr. Foster and the bank. ce.ved her injuries. Each company will
to Mr Westwood’s message received bv aau emuezzie consider them. „.——z— ------------------------ endeavor to throw the responsibility forSent Hart As they understood it at I *^Cnt'. Hiirris i8^kn°wn to have been m I The question was then Allowed to Tbe Ena ar the Beaver Line. the accident upon the other.
v it was that there was a l.oran*°> but 1®H before the officer ar- stand over for discussion at a special Montreal, Oct. 29.—The old Beaver A largo number of tbe employed of
mininS'toll witfr.his sou He went n^ed'. . + . . ' _ 0 , u t „ meeting. Steamship Line which has plied , for the,e companies, Assistant Fire Chief

rsd’gssa.x sss aaa
Dr Lynd wt» reeled, and swore ttot K^'haUa toid H ’̂can^ Protest against the W Railway Com- Min^ofHn récents ca^ed by thl de' yLtorfa^Mre. Harttd vas ~è

Frank wiaa quite conscious when • easily recognized by an involuntary P'my being allowed to construct a Y pression in shipping business during the to stand" when giving evidence and the 
Curry took his ante-mortem l statement, twitching oi the muscles of the neek ou that street./ Mr. Flack Spoke for jaBt few rears The line ;= hv l° ®Ianti wben gL^în8.c7‘ vn??’z?n<T,-i.i
and in his right state of mind. He re- ca,87,7r^im WMle ^Ikimrto shakehTs the deputation, and Aid. Allen spoke nï =oart crier was obi^ed to hold the Bible
membered Frank's savin- to Mr Curry I ®aU8mv ™ wnne warning to shake his . nronertv-owners The nroee- tae Manana Steamship Company, and at for her while the oath was being ad-memoereu trank s saym„ to mr. ourry head and turn the head from one slioul- ‘,Hr the projierty owners. me proce a meetmg Of the shareholders this after- ministered
that he could not pump him. der to the other. $300 will be jiaid for dure. ot tbe m the matter was noon- H E. Murray and J. Hyde, Mon- Às Justice Rose announced his inten-

p , , tin” '» <<™ier7"! his arrest or information tending there- to“îeiv^the^atto^in'tho tondn oT'the trea1.’ and .?• Z: Eobert«, Liverpool, were tign of sitting only six hours each day,
Patrol Sergt. Coombs who accompa- to. ____________________________ City Engineer appointed liquidators. The first result of the case will likely occupy three days.

med Detective Slemin shortly after the I —- . _ mutineer. the decision will be that the vessels y
murder, testified to taking notes when . Tokay. Tokay. For tbe Unemployed. the Lake Superior, Lake Ontario, Lake
1 e latter questioned the dying boy. He California Tokay is the most delicious, I On the motion of Aid. Bailey, the com- Winnipeg, Lake Nepigon and Lake
told .the same story af his movements ou I red sweet wine ever sold in Canada, and | mittee recommended that the City En- Huron will be withdrawn from service,
the night iu question and of the shooting, I it is sgrongly recommended by prominent I gineer be allowed an appropriation of _1
ae ha* been related by previous wit- physicians on account of its purity. $10,000 to purchase stone for road re- __ * Bremen,
nesses. Among other things Frank said, I Price $2.50 per gal., $6 per doz., 60c per I pairs in order that work can be given I Halifax, N.S., Oct. 29.^-The City Coun-
“Don’t search my'clothes; I don’t want I bottle. W7illiam Mara, ?9 Xonge-street, I to the unemployed in Breaking it up. c“ to-night by a vote of 10 to 7 sum- 
mv clothes searched.” For a few min- Telephone IZOS.^ 1 th* I manly dismissed the fire department df
«tes witness was left entirely Alone with-------------------------------»,» n , , „ , * .. Halifax. It was on account of the re-

ï»* «s eitisrs as £ tumsttsrTffJt"eJe m 1 l1?6 Are Yon One of Their Kind ? nolly, the contractors for the Preston- I meu have been provided to man the
eves 'and said : ‘ ^ mU opeue 18 This is the age of wise meu—so, gentle- avenue sewer, are employing Italians on apparatus in case of êmergency to-night,

’ “I saw you to-night in Queen-street men> You mmt wear what has wear in J*he job imported from Detroit. The and until permanent arrangements have
«erieant ” * ' it. If yoiVd be proof from sudden at- City Engineer was instructed to investi- been made. “

Witness replied : “Did von ?” tacks of saediuess, wear Howell s boots, gate the matter, and* if true, put/ a stop
r 1 i ‘ , J oA *vr.0 dnlliir« and un the best value I to it at once. Victim of the Buttle of York,

teno 1er11?” h n Ufl e : Isn 1 Gus ln the in Canada. Every pair guaranteed to MeGoll Bros, were granted a strip of Mr. Richard L. Denison, who lives with-
“Do you mean Gus Clark 7” asked the the wearer.$ Special styles, 642 Queen laml adioi„n‘,uS their factory at thq east- in 600 yards of the vacant lot in Ossing-

1 k • k l the . and 112 Queen east ; cash and one ern ead u[ Bell-street at $75 per annum, ton-avenue where,a skeleton was dug up
wiiiiess. „ .Inrice • on the uudenstaudiug that they forego Saturday, states that the body is un-
, i.i h m'ti n,Crinrb xS: » the Krgeuj I ■ motto “ Value—one dollar’s ,Luy claim they may have against the doubtedly that of a soldier or IndianFrank sa d '“That ITtZ"i?7°™’ aDd worth ot goods L a dollar/’ ®»y in connection with thf Don im- kil.ed in the Battle of York in 1813 as
1 Vv•« ik.. ., i .i nr.11' ... , | ---------------------------------- provements. all the dead were buried in that vicinity.

Witness then asked. Do you think Miss Jes.to Alexander nt McCanl-street The City Solicitor wrote, stating that 
Gun shot you .’ to which Frank replied: Methodist Church this evening. the Trinidad Asphalt Company has not

Sect Coombs then went and snw Clark Ask your shoe dealer for Ceroi, the new yet signed the agreement with the cityWho'fvàs abR to giv:ingoondd^ou^ of '-igh jjolieh .waterproof shoe dressing; for t <. King-street pavement from Sher-
W‘ 1 DOt ,UJUre tb° tmC3t ,it00d9' Pri°e 1 bThTre1Mrt™rôity Engineer Keating

was adopted.
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bell over a brecibicb. *
Wliere the Horses Were Fonnct Bicycling 

and Driving Accidents.
A teajn of horses belonging to Contrac-t 

tor Clark, Park-avenue, and which were 
left standing in front of the Dufferin 
Hotel, Saturday night, wandered away 
from that place, and though the police 
were notified and a diligent search kept * 
up all night long no trace of them could 
be found. Early Sunday morning they 
were found, entangled with the wagon 
and harness, lying at the, foot of a steep 
embankment between Dufferin-street and 
Havelock-avenue, (off i Asylum-street. 
They had wandered down Dufferin-etreet 
to Asylum, and going too near the edga 
of the precipice had fallen down the ra. 
vine below.

■ ... . . . .. . , j Cue of the animals was so badly injuredI like your style, James. I’ve produced it was found necessary to shoot it.
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WILLIAM NYE to JAMES DAVID EDGAR : 
worse jokes myself. A Pedestrian Ban Down.

Mrs. Hamilton, 905 Yonge-street, wad 
knocked down by a bicyclist in Yomgei 
street, opjiosite Belmont, Sunday

Few Days. Brampton, Oct. 29.—In the sheriff’s to overtake him. In a few moments the
The residents of the northwestern part °Hice this afternoon a tearful bride, was I man who ran the lady down returned

of the city are in a state of terror, be- £®dd«d }° 8 woebegone bridegroom, with Dr. Scott, who attended her in-
... ., ’. The contracting parties wept not be- juries, which, beyond a few bruisescause of the rapid increase in the number cause of the marriage, but more on ac- slight ' omises,

of burglaries and daylight assaults being count of the environment. L ,
committed in their neighborhood Miss Margaret Robson was the bride Mre .i,1*,’ .. .

The daring and murderous attempt to anftn ^of the'gXnt” groom® drivi^ ia Touge-street north yes™
sandbag John Porter in .Wilcox-street The husband at the time ol the marriage I terdaT> wb(‘Q her buggy collided with
Saturday night seems to have been the was under arrest, charged with having another V0“lCle standing opposite Crown's
work of professional thieves, who are attempted to procure an abortion. , B. la<^y. thrown from hep
holding the citizens of that section of Miss Robson lived at the Royal Hotel, +n,^iLia -L clothes becoming en-* 
the city in constant fear of their raids and there she was visited by Van Wick. -LJ} TkTw the feari,nS ehe- was tirage
or assaults. The acquaintance ripened into love, and hrm>yht fcSf0 the horse was

On a street running west from Bathurst, then Mr. Van Wick is alleged to have rai ,° a standstill. After being
immediately north of College, a police opened correspondence with Dr. Graham wfta 8 v, *om j01* daUeeroue position she
officer yesterday found another section of Toronto, asking the doctor to perform t0 ret3Jrn.to her home. Though
of garden hose about the same length as an operation. The letters were such Vprv°iü^pwerô brokeib her injuries 
that which the thugs used on Porter, that Dr. Graham handed them over to ' e ecvere*

Sunday evening the residence of Mr. the police, and Detective Wasson inves- i North Am erf can vjf« i.
Hamilton Merritt, 415 Huron-street, was tigated the case. Van Wick was arrest- The Nnpth Am«rir»n C 1
entered, when a full dress suit and a ed, and to-day was brought before Jus- paly hw h.d^“ sucresrtul
large amount of silverware and other tice Main on the charge of having nt- And improved Its potition i/ssvlral ‘tore
valuables were stolen. Mr.and Mrs.Merritt tempted to procure a criminal oper- ticulars in 1893.
are at present away from home, and the ation. * There is an Increase of no Jess than $203,4
house is occupied only by the servant The young! man and woman met in the 00°,ln re,ervo from the business of 1892, 
girl. When she arose y ester- sheriff’s office to-day. Rev, Mr. Pearson “ circumstance which has a direct bearing
day morning she found that burg- was present and a marriage was »ug- UÏowto “/“thf hihî,.0.°,ma??(vv?'15*
lare had gained an entrance through treated and immediately agreed upon.jf pleasingly .ûg^ltiva7 fact toJ ^Uom
a rear window and the house thoroughly The young couple were “joined,” and holders in this company.-Monetary Times,
ransacked. The thieves were apparent- then the husband hurried away to be in - *
ly satisfied with'their haul, as they left time for his trial.
behind them a quantity of goods they Before the justice he was held in $2000 , T
had gathered together but had rejected bail for trial at the assizes. The bonds v Loadonf Oct. 29.—The Standard’s Bert 
as too cumbersome. were promptly furnished, and the newly- IIin despatch says: The countermanding,

At an early hour Saturday morning married pair left the court house all I a.t the Iast moment of the Cabinet Coun-i
Mrs. Rogers, 222 Hamburg-avenue, was smiles. I summoned for to-day started all
awakened by the loud barking of her ——-------------- ------ 1— - I kinds of reports, one being that theferieia
prize collie dog in the kitchen below. Vlavl. I was not yet over, that several mitiistera
Her husband is away from home, and Mrs. P. B. Keyes gives the last of her I and secretaries of state intended to re*<
she, being the sole occupant of the place, series of lectures to ladies Tuesday after-1 8*gü aud that the seretary of justice had
was badly frightened when, on raising noon, Oct. 30, at 3 p.m., iu Viavi Hall, I a^ready. retired, 
a window, she saw a man endeavoring Confederation Life Building. Mrs. Keyes 
to force the front dpor of her house, leaves the last of the week for Montreal,
She screamed Jot assistance, but the where the Viavi Company have another I The most interesting subject in life td 
intmder coolly and impudently informed branch house and goes from there to Lon- every man is himself. Dynasties may, 
her shA might as well keep don, Eng., to lectùre for the house there. fal1» and writers may write inspiring 
her cries to herself, as he These lectures are very interesting and things, but what is that compared to» 
was going to gain admission to the have been well attended, and by the most that he requires a sleep pro*
hpuse in some way. He then made an prominent ladies in Toronto. All ladies ducer* . This all-pervading law of in* 
unsuccessful attempt to procure an en- interested in health and the happiness of *ere8t *a one’s self naturally impels him 
trance through the kitrfhen door, but home will find it profitable to attend this I purchase a pair of those extra lpng 
fearing Mrs. Rogers’ loud screams and lecture. Subject for next Tuesday “Mo- an . e*tra fine three-fifty natural wool 
the incessant barking of the dog would therhood.1’ Free. Take elevator, main J “YA^Dic ajid soporific night robee that! 
give a warning he quietly walked away, entrance. 712 I yuilm « now showing in all sizes.
She reported the occurrence to the police 
of No. 7 precinct, but no description of 
the man could be obtained. The^police of 
this division are strong in their protest 
for an increase in the force, as they con
fess to be too fewdn number to cope with 
the gang of thieves who infest that neigh
borhood.

*1
BURGLARS STILL ACTIVE.SHE ASKS FOR $25,000. Jit ARM IRE* IN TEARS. even*
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DRESSY rbpp.cts. The Nnmldlan for Liverpool.
The Numidian will leave Montreal on 

How Ladles Can Obtain This Croat Do- I Saturday next for Livcrjxiol direct (pas.
slderatum. senders embark Friday after if ji.m.j,

Nothin’ adds so much to that dressy Th® Numidian made a very fast paaeagq 
effect which every ladv strives after ai *rom Liverpool to Montreal, arriving in 
a luxurious wrap. VV. A D. Dineen’q tbat. citJ on Saturday afternoon, being 
stock of opera wrajie and circulars in- w>thin three hours of breaking the res 
eludes scores of speciaf designs, many of |cord- Steerage rates are still reduced. , 
them unique and all in perfect good taste.
The stylés are those in vogue this 
sou in London and Paris. In these 
merits considerable Variation is 
able, hence .we are able to show a sur
prising assortment, in a great variety 
of cloth, fur aud trimming. They are 
the dream of the modiste and cajitivate 
every eye. A selection can best be I Hamilton, Oct. 29.—On Saturday afters 
made now while the assortment is great-1 noon a young man named Jacob Hurst, 
esj, Our catalog, sent on application, 18 years of age, was drowned in Hamils 
will assist those unable to call at our ton Bay. Apparently he "was about ta 
establishments, corner King and Yonge discharge his gun at some ducks, wheif 
and 254 Yonge-street. | be was seized with a fit and fell from the

boat.
His dog and boat had drifted around 

the bay unobserved until yesterday afters 
noon, when the dog’s wailing attracted! 
attention and he was rescued, ftud ' «

Miss Jessie Alexander's readings at Mc
Canl-street Methodist Chnrelt to-night 
will be new and- Interesting. Empress Hotel. Comfortable wintefl 

accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele, 
gant rooms and excellent table.

sea-
gar-

allow-
Sontli Africa.

During the last two month* there has 
been considerable travel to the different 
lands in South Africa, which will be in
creased during the next two or three 
months, as the arrangements show. Full 
jiarticulare and very low through rates 
to all points can be obtained by calling 
at Barlow Cumberland’* Agqpcy, 72 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

-Auk for the genuine Beaver Ping and 
He sure you get It,

Broom Corn. d J
One of the largest consignments oi 

broom corn from the lili noijpiDistrict that 
has come to this city for some time is 
that being just received by Charles 
Boeckh & Sons, consisting of t£8 straight 
car loads and aggregating uearly half 
a million pounds.

It will probably be of interest to con- 
of brooms to know that the price

Miss Jessie Alexander at MeCaul-streel 
Methodist Chnrqfr this evening.

Drowned in Hamilton Bay.
1

Sumer* JHHHH ——HHHHHBB
of broom corn has advanced fully bO 
per cent in the last three months, owing 
to the almost total failure of the crop 
in Kansas and"-Nebraska.

The best grade oi caiijiet corn is grown 
in the State of Illinois, which, fortunate
ly, had a very large crop this season, 
but it has been almost entirely bought 
up by the langer manufacturers and Chi
cago dealers, and much higher prices are 
exjiected to rule- before the next crop is 
harvested.

Don’t miss hearing Miss Jessie Alexan
der at the choir concert McCanl-street 
Methodist Church to-night.

Clarets—We have the largest stock in 
Ontario, and at the lowest prices. Only 
one profit from vineyard to consumer. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Xong-street. Have Ton Seen This?

The » Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one I eearcb waa then made for Hurst’s body,
which was found in two feet of water,thousand words with one dip of ink. 

Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street.

Shot By Her Sweetheart.
Detroit, Oct. 29.—Sarah Dales, aged 

25. a colored woman living at 96 Fort- 
street east, was shot and killed last 
night, by Frank White, aged 27, a col
ored cook, who resides in Windsor.

White tried to get away, but he 
caught and lodged in the Central’^lta- 
tion. He claimed the shooting was an 
accident, but the statement of an eye
witness does not entirely carry out this 
idea. The couple have been living to
gether as man and wife for the past 
nine years.

Local Bains. i
Minimum and maximum temperatures | 

Edmonton, 32—60; Calgary, 28—60; Battle* 
ford, 20—60; Prince Albert, 16-48; Qu’Aps 

, pelle, 24—60; Winnipeg1,' 26-42; Port Ar* 
The Crown Importing Ce., IS Front-street thur, 46-60; Toronto. 42-60; Kingston, 42-,
importers "of high-grade liquors. Our 68; Montreal, 40—60; Quebec, 42—64; Hall* 
specialty the celebrated 15 years old ,aI’ z8—68-
Four Crown Brand Whisky, aa supplied I Lake*—Partly fair with moderate to fre»K 
to H.R.H. the Prince of Wale» and II.H. | winds, some local rains.
Prince Bismarck of Germany.
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Denver Ping I» Ihe eld reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try It.

Aids digestion and Improves the com- 
plexIon-Adnm»’ Tutti Frnttl. Allow no 
Imitations to he palmed off on yon.

teeiheretonhwnrh & Co., païens eolleitor* 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Ring up ’Phone 2298 for fresh, sweet 
large roll butter, aud get our prices. 
Skeane Dairy Co., Butter Dealers, 291-3 
King west.

was

/Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crusifixion, corner Front and 
York; open daily 9 a.m* 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents.

himself.
Thu witness testified that Mr. West- 

wood had pleaded with Frank to tell all 
he knew.

24015c.

First-Class Cooking Kungcs-
Dollars. Wheeler d Bain, 1*9 Ming Eas I What Crowned Heads Drink. | Lord Lnncdowne’s Garter!

*5 - —, At the private dinner given by H.ÎLH. London, Oct. 29.—The Order of the
The stone-hooker episode was then I Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup- j Priuce of Wales at “Olympia,” February, I Garter has been conferred upon Lord 

taken up. William Peer, Port iJredit; a I plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria. 1894, Deutz & Geld^rmanu’s Gold Lack Lansdowne, formerly; Governor-General 
•cow-sailor by; profession, otherwise a | 246 | Siec wap the wine used. j of Canada.

246 f;New York Ticket**
Charles E. Burns, tourist agent# Is Im 

suing through tickets via .Niagara Jliveg 
__ _ . „ . line to New York over griÿ“road, or dowe

1894, tho wife of James ,W. Cowan, Spencer- I one way and back another. Apply, 77 Yongoe 
avenue, of a ion*, v 1 street, third door above King, Jit â4û ,_j

246
Stonehooken Give Evidence. BIRTHS.

COWAN—On Monday morning, Oct. 29,Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

worthless I every Inducement to those desirtng per
manent sinier eocommodg$ient -, .

For mental fatlgne and Indig 
Adams’ Tutti Frnttl. Beware of 
imitations.
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GAS WILL NOT COME DOWN.
THE■ MS 2

* orohto general Have
TRUSTS CO.

-------:o:-------

to 10 per cent., that only 8 per cent, wae 
paid for a number of years, and that, 
ae shown, the dividends on all new 
stock i A Lied since 1887 have been prac
tically reduced about five and a halt per 
Dent.

The subject of making further reduc
tions in price fe really a matter for 
the consideration of the directors, but 
I may bo permitted to say that in my 
^pinion it would be a grave mistake 
to be coerced into making further re
ductions iby the random statements 
and baseless charges of a newspaper, or 
to make any reduction which the pros
pects and circumstances of the company 
do not warrant.

Afterwards Mr. Kobert Gilmor and Mr. 
W. 8. Lee were appointed scrutineers, 
and (reported the following gentlemen 
unanimously re-elected directors for the 
ensuing year: Samuel Alcorn, dames Aus
tin, M. Baldwin, G. S. C. Bethuhe, Henry 
Cawthra, George K. B. Cockburn, M.A., 
M.P., I. C. Gilmor, Geotge Gfloderham, 
James Scott, L. W. Smith, D.C.L., Q.C., 
Thomas H. Wood and Si rFrank Smith.

At a board meeting held subsequently, 
James Austin was unanimously re-elect
ed president and L. W. Smith; D.C.L.,Q.C., 
vice-president for the ensuing jear.

T3 DAYS’ 
CLEARING 

SALE.

that the Conaumér*’ Gas Company would 
not be justified in further reducing the 
price of gas. Mr. Pearson seems to be 

The woman who is tired, and has heavy, a first-class manipulator of figures and, 
dragging-down sensations, pain in the back, to his own satisfaction at least, estab- 
œœttftÆ ashes his contention. But he produce, 
tonic and nervine at this time. It’s a poei- enough evidence in regard to the working 
tive reinedy for all Irregularities, weak- of his own company to show that such 

mid derange- a reduction would not only not injure the
system0 * °ma*standing of his company, but would ac- 

The “ Prescription tualIJ benefit it. Mr. Pearson tells us
cures Ulceration andîHPP’' that during the year ending dct. 1,
Palling of tho Womb, 1894, the net profits of the company
h51<£hUity.and üteF" PI fR E| were only $1608.21 ices than the net

Miss Magoii Crow- ML*,. profits for the preceding year, “notwith#
lev, of Jamestown, .V. jÆ ^ standing the large reduction mode in the
iXS*»' nettes*? of W** ' price of gas” during the past year. This
life since taking the result waa obtained in sjfite of “tbe gen-
thaltmhc»wÙltodrtho<^^6^Vî^ 6ral bueineea depression that has prevail- 
same benefit from your ed during the year, rendering economy
Fhav”*Ul metllclne “ MissCkowlet. necessary on the part of many gas con

sumers, and the competition which the 
company lias hod to meet from other 
systems of llgktiÿç.” Furthermore, the 
taxes paid during*^the year exceeded the 
amount paid in 1893 by $8627.

What do these facts prove?
Simply that the lost reduction made by 

A One Cent Morning Paper. company has had the effect of put-
SUBSCRIPTIONS. tiijj the company m a better position

Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 than it ever was in before. H<|d
Dalir (without Sundays) by the month 25 prjceg remained as they were during 18Ü8
§“& Mtilo»: bVtoTm^toï. V.:. :: | the prom would hav.’beada great deal
Dalir (Sunday luciuded) by toe yesr.. 6 00 ]ess than it was, because we would
Dally (Sunday Included) by The month o }iaro take into account the general

depression and the competition to which 
Mr. Pearson alludes. Therefore it is 
clear beyond a doubt that the last re
duction made by the company has had 
the effect of increasing their business 
and increasing their income and profits. 

What is the inference ?
That a further reduction will have the 

effect in the future of Increasing con
sumption and increasing profits.

Mr. Pearson felt called upon to give 
his reasons why gas could be sold at' 80 
cents in Cleveland and could not be sold 
at the same rate in Toronto. ; He point
ed out that coal was $1.76 dearer here 
per ton than in Cleveland, andl that this 
item accounted for the difference in price 
between the two places. First of all, 
we deny that the difference in the price 
of coal is responsible for the difference 
in the price of gas that rules in the two 
cities. In the second place the gas com
panies in Cleveland do not receive 80 
cents j>er thousand. They are obliged 
to return to the city 7 1-2 per cent, 
of their gross income, and this 
makes their net price about 76 cents. 
Mr. Pearson might as well argue that 
the street railway fares in Cleveland 
should be less than the fares in Toronto 
because coal, which is one o( the biggest 
items of expenditure in connection 
with the operation of an Electrici Bail
way, Is so much cheaper in Cleveland 
than In Toronto. That is the theory 
of it ; but in practice what do we find ? 
Trolley fares in Toronto are 20 per 
cent, lower than they ire in Cleveland, 
and the Toronto people receive back 
from the Bailway Company some $80,- 
000 a (rear ae a percentage on the gross 
receipts. In Cleveland the city receives 
no percentage. The analogy, there- 

be fore, proves nothing, or if it proves any
thing it proves that we should get our 
gaslight cheaper than Cleveland in the 
same ratio that exists between the car 
fares in the two cities. Mr. Pearson 
fails to take account of the difference 
in the wages of labor in Canada and the 
United States and ot many other items 
which vary in the two countries, with 
the difference in favor of Canada.

We believe Mr. Pearson and the di
rectors are fully convinced in their own 
minds that a reduction of ten cents per 
thousand feet would prove as advan
tageous to the company as their last, 
reduction did. Why then should they 
play the part of the dog in the manger ? 
For that, in truth, is what they are do
ing.

Sir Frank Smith’s short speech at the 
meeting is, we take it, an intimation, 
notwithstanding Mr. Pearson's con
tention, that the directors feel com
pelled to reduce the price of gas to the 
consumers. Why' should they hesitate to 
do what will both benefit the sharehold
ers and advantage the consumer?

By the law, the directors arc trustees 
as inuch for the consumers as they . are 
for the shareholders, and if they refuse 
to protect the users they will certainly 
find the courts compelling them to do

CURB
m

PIERCE
■ eu MONEY M RETlllNED.

PROPERTY WANTED.
TirANTED TO PURCHASE—A LOT CEN- . \V trslly located, about 160 front by «0 

(deep. State lowest price and address M Rleh- 
mond-street East, HTa. EngelhardL

Un
AND yYou*. BHAMEBOLItKRS BO DECIDE AT TUB 

ANNUAL MEETING. SAFE DEPOSIT;
v VAULTS -

Cor. Yonge and Colborna-ete.

Securities and Valuable» of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rate».

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from SB to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmee' Bleotrlo Protection.

Security from Loes by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident. ,

For full Information apply to **

\HOTEL FOR SALE.
AT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL

__ ________,____I______ d HU1, ii for sale
owing to ths ill-health of the proprietor. Muet 
be dtspoeed of et once. For further particulars 
apply on premises. B. Brelinger, proprietor.

Renewed4-- •eeretary Pesreoa Hakes Hie Annual Re
port -A Shareholder Saye That the 
Price Will Net Be lowered Unless the 
Company I» Compelled to Do So By 
legislative Enactment

The annual meeting of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company was held yesterday in the 
company’s offices, Toronto-street. 
meeting was called for 12 o’clock, at 
which hour a World reporter presented 
himself and asked for admission. Upon 
informing the attendant at the door thut 
be believed reporters were to be admit
ted, a messenger was despatched inside 
to ask Mr. Pearson if such was the case. 
The messenger soon returned with the 
information that none but shqgeholdera 
could be admitted, when the reporter

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY.

Your Hat this fall? INSPECTION 
of our stock will result In your re
placing your old hat with a new hat.

______SITUATIONS VACANT. __
."ITTANTED — ‘BOOKKEEPER - ONE THAT 
W has bad experience in an agricultural 

works office preferred, or one who has filled the 
position or general agent in the agricultural 
implement line. Must be a good correspondent 

• and thoroughly understand*bookkeeping, double 
entry. A permanent situation awaits the right 
Man Apply by letter, stating salary expected, 
to Box 6-43, Incrersoli, Ont. ______

The The last three days of 
October we offer you a grand 
opportunity to save money.

It’s your time to buy, as 
what the shoes have cost us 
will not be considered. The 
high-price shoes have to go 
the same as the cheap shoes 
—prices move the one grade 
as quickly as the other.
Our Ladi,«’ $1.25 Kid Buttoned and L«ce 

Boot», reduced to 70o.
Our Ladies’ $4.00 Kid Buttoned Boot», Grey 

Bros., Syracuse, reduced to $2.50.
Our Ladle»’ $2.50 Kid Slipper», Hazen B.

Goodrich, Boston, reduced to $L50.
Our Gent»’ $4.00 Shell Cordovan Boot», J. D.

King, reduced to $1.50.
Our Gents’ $2.00 Cordovan Lace Boot», oak 

•olee, reduced to $L25.
Our Boys’ $1.25 Hand-Made School Boot», 

size» 1 to 5, reduced to 75o.

Similar reductions in Miss
es’, Children’s and Infants’ 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

Remember our wish to re
duce stock promptly enables 
you during tho next three 
days to save nearly half your 
money.
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JAS. H. ROGERS,
N

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.
-

articles for sale

1amusements.rfWWWwfM'u'h'hM"»'»*'r THE PLAN OP SELLING MEDICINESAdi'erttsrmenU under this head acent^word^
vŸffia "underwear in 'the' dif-
| J\ ferent qualities ibis season surpasses Mjr-. 

tnmg previously shown for finish and value. All 
kinds and size* at 65 King-street west.
*TT1XTEN8lON TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
JEj new, for sale cheap; also good «al wagon, 
new, will trade for coaL John Teevin, 60
McQill-street. _________
"TJIOR SALE—NEWFOUNDLAND DOQ. OOOD 

watoh. Will sell cbeap. Box 1*0. World. 
-XTOTTOE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
J> Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
■election Of RMlng Boot*, finest qualitf. 
them. Maple Halt 1S7 to 139 King-Street, 
opposite 3t. James’ Cathedral. ____
I'.lXON’S, 66 KING WfST, ARE .SHOWING 
I ) special values in gloves, neckwear, white 
iid colored shirt», underwear, hosiery, um- 

. brellas and waterproof*. Give them a call.

MELBA CONCERT COMPANYFIERCE J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director18 S;MASSEY MUSIC HALL» TUESDAY. NOV.13.
The world-renowned prim» 
donna soprano, from the 
principal opera houses ot 
Europe and Met. Oper» 
House, New York.

The greatest and most 
popular operatic con-

Tenor from the 
principal Euro
pean opera* and 

Met Opera House, N Y. t

PLANCON SÛT,be prio"

* [t;
left.

It was Bubeequeutly learned that a 
remporter for one_ of the evening papers 

admitted, but when discovered Man-i

The First Bnil rond In New York,
Albany & Schenectady Railroad, char

tered in 1826 as the Mohawk & Hudson, 
opened Sept. 12, 1831, and was the 
railroad built in the State of New

MELBATHE TORONTO WORLD (NO. 85 YONOE-STREET, TORONTO. Queen of Song.was 
first
York. In 1847, the name was changed 
to the Albany & Schenectady.

In 1868, this road waa consolidated 
with nine other small ljnes, forming the 
New York Central: and in 1869 this com
pany was consolidated with the Hudson 
River Railroad, forming what has since 
been known as tho New York Central A 
Hudson River Railroad.

In 1831, the Mohawk & Hudson carried 
but a few hundred passengers; last year, 
the New York Central <jc Hudson River 
Railroad carried over 18,000,000.

f \waa
ager Pearson informed Chairman Austin 
that a reporter was in the room. At 
the bolicitation of Sir Frank Smith the 
press man was allowed to remain.

The meeting was opened, byv Chairman 
Austin, who said he would not lower 
tho price of gas no matter what tho 
newspapers said, unless the law required 
it. He also congratulated Manager Pear
son for the way the work had been per
formed during the year.

Sir Frank Smith said that he ivas al
ways in favor of a decrease in thfi price 
of gas, but did not think such n reduc
tion should be made unless the receipts 
warranted it. Ae soon as this occurred 
the price would be lowered.

Mr. Pearson read the forty-sixth an
nual report, a summary, of which is here 
subjoined:

The report for the post year, now laid 
before you will, I Ithink, be considered on 

satisfactory
into account the general business depres
sion which has prevailed during the year 
—rendering economy necessary on the 
part of many gas coAumers—and the 
competition which the company 
to meet from other systems of 
that there should be any increase in the 
output; is cause for congratulation. The 
increase actually amounts to 3.56 per 
cent., and is largely due to the increased 
use of gas for fuel purposes, which branch 
of the business continues to grow ra
pidly.

Comparing the reports of 1,893 and 
1694, it will be observed that the gross 
profit for the past year—$262,608.61—is 
within $1608.21 of that of the preceding 
year, notwithstanding the large reduc
tion magic in the price of gas in April, 
1898 (which only affected the profits in 
1893 to a limited extent), as from April 
to October a comparatively small quan
tity ol gas is consumed, and the fact 
that the amount of taxes paid in 1894 
exceeded the amouint paid in 1893 by 
$8627.03. The reason for this pleasing 
result is given ia the printed report, 
and as I shall say something upon the 
subject further on, it will only be ne
cessary for me just now to allude to the 
fact.

Owing to unfair and persistent attacks 
upon the company from a certain quar
ter, there is a somewhat general impres
sion prevailing , that the company is 
charging exorbitant prices for gas, 
at the same time paying large divid 
and filing up an immense and unneces
sary reserve fund. I shall endeavor to 
Show you that this impression is utterly 
groundless.

The principal reason given why this 
company should reduce the price of 
gas is that in the city of Cleveland, 
Ohio, gas is sold for 80 cents per thous
and cubic feet, and it is- urged that it 
should be sold at the same rate in To
ronto. Now, as a. matter of fact, the 
average price charged in Toronto is 
only US cents per thousand cubic feet — 
just 18 cents more than Cleveland — 
and as the cost of bituminous coal in 
Toronto is $1.75 per ton of 200Û lbs. 
higher than it is in Cleveland, this 
item alone makes a difference of 18 cents 
per thousand in the cost of manufacture 
in favor of Cleveland, which sum is 
exactly equal to the difference in 
price of gas. In other words, if this 
company got its coal at as low a price 
as the Cleveland company, it could sell 
its gas as low and make as much pro
fit as it now does. This is saying, 
great deal, as in no other large city in 
the anion is the price as low as that 
charged in Cleveland; but this is not 
all, til* quality of the gas supplied there 
is but 18 candles, while in Toronto it 
js 21 eandles, or about 17 per cent, 
higher.. It will thus be seen that this 
company has no reason to fear a com
parison even with Cleveland.

Comparisons have also been made with 
England — particularly with t|he city 
of Manchester, where it is stated that 
gas is sold at 2s 6d. As a matter of 
fact, there are two prices in Manchester,
2s 6d, or 61 cents, and 3s, or 73 cents 
pgf»thnnannd. It is manifestly unfair 
to make a comparison between the city 
of Manchester and the city of Toronto, 
on account of the large population ol 
the former, tho immense output of gas- 
six times as much as Toronto—and the 
fact that the works could be erected at 
a very-much less cost than they can on 
this side of the ocean, the capital per 
thousand ieet of gas supplied being but 
$1.83, while in Toronto, reckoning the 

nt actually invested in the com
pany’» business, it is $4.18 per thousand, 
or 125 per cent more than in Manches
ter. Besides, wages an! most of- the 
materials required cost much lees in 
Manchester than in Toronto, and the 
residuals can be more profitably dispos
ed of than in Toronto, while the gas is 
of lower illuminating power. The same 
argument holds good with regard to 
England ae a whole. ,

In making comparisons the only fair 
way is to compare the prices charged in 
Toronto with places somewhat similar
ly situated, and that you snay see our 
true position I herewith give you a 
list of the prices charged? in a 
her of American - cities : Washington, 
$1.25: Indianapolis, $1.26; Chicago.$l.lo; 
and $1.20 for light, $1 for fuel; Louis
ville, $1.80 for light, 76 cents for fuel; 
Baltimore, $1.25; Boston, ■$!; Detroit, 
$1 for light, 80 cents for fuel; Mintie-i 
apolis, $1.60; St. Paul $1.50 and $2;> 
St. Louis, $1.18; Newark, $1.34; Albany, 
$1.50sand $1.70; Brooklyn, $1.25; New 
York Sity, $1.25; Buffalo, $1; Roch
ester, $1 and $1.25; ‘Philadelphia, $1 ; 
Montreal, $1.30 for light, $1 for fuel, 
qnd meter rent charged ; New Orleans, 
$1; Jersey City, $1.76; Syracuse, $1.30; 
Cincinnati, <$1; Pittsburg, $1; Provi
dence, $1.20.

Now as to the chargee that the com
mas an unnecessarily large re-

OAK HALL. VSCALCHI 
MAUGUIERE

the

th<Men’s Tweed Sack Suits $5.00,
„ Oak Hall Clothiers.

Men’s Tweed Sso* Suits $6.0J,
Oak Hall Clothiers.

Men’s Tweed Âck Suits $7.00,
Oak Hall Clothiers.

Men’s Tweed Sack Baits $8.00,
Osk Hall Clothiers.

Man’s Tweed Sack Suits «9.00,
Oak Hall Clothiers.

Men’s Tweed Sack Soit» $10.00,
Oak Hall Clothiers.

Men’s Single & Double-Breasted Suits, 
Oak- Hall Clothier».

Men’» Frock b Frieds Albert Suits, 
Oak Hall Clothiers.
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pean operas 
and Met» Opera Ho^seTN-Y.

M. FABIAN S££3&e%£
House Orchestra.

Conductor, SIG. BEVIGNAM Reserved seats 
$1. $1.80, *2-first five rows in gallery 60c extra. 
Subscribers nave flrst choice ot aeate. Sud- 
scribers’ list at Nordheimers’ this morning at 10 
o'clock.

ofWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 

ge Mener, 707 Yonge-.treèt. 
Moriarty, 1426 Queen weit.

eisiF. W.
(i#or lo

ilMrs.
RiLOST.
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THE WATER PROBLEM.
The interminable question 

city’s permanent water supply 
the aldermen again, and in such a shape 
that it is very likely the whole question 
will have to be threshed out and a de-

-A dTj°S5SJSKa1w2. SSîftt
8 Elm-Avenue will be rewarded.

of the 
is before
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MUNICIPAL NOTES. an

H.QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-Nlgbt, To-Morrow Matinee and Night. 
WILLIAM MORRMt 

and a superb company In 
“ Trie Lost Paradise.” 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—The Amazons.

Conrt of Revision Opened—The City and 
the Unemployed.

aART. i
; T W. L» FOR9TER^PuSd^F’MON& 

• Bougereau. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, eto. 
Studio, 81 King-street east _

The Court of Revision commenced its 
sittings yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Aid. Hewitt occupied the chair, and 
with him were Aid. Bailey, Muriiay, Jol- 
liffe and Macdonald. Assistant Commis
sioner Mahghan and Assessor Hay were 
also in attendance. Division 1 of Ward 
2 wae first proceeded with, and it was 
not completed until nearly 14 o’clock. 
Aid. Lamb-appealed against an assess
ment of $156 a Hot on 160 feet on the 
north eide d Queen-street, between 
George and Sherbourne, and a reduction 
of $50 a loot was made, representing 
$7600. The same alderman also secured 
a reduction off $60 a foot on 184 feet 
on the north eide of Queen east, from 
Sherbourne, amounting to $9200. Among 

the other appellants who were successful 
were : James McFarren, George Grilfin, 
William Walsh, Alice Walsh, People’s 
Loan Co., Daniel Keely, J. H. Weathere- 
be, Elizabeth Young, Alexander Clenden- 
ning, Samuel Softly, Alexander McCar
thy, George Walker, Samuel Ruthven, 
Louis F. Flc.vd, John Beattie, William 
Hynes and Charles Nurse.

Mayor Kennedy was yesterday morning 
waited upon by a deputation from the 
Toronto Union lor Practical Progress, re
specting the taking ol steps to provide 
work for the unemployed during the com
ing winter. After discussing the matter 
for a short time a sub-committee was 
appointed, consisting of the Mayor, Rev. 
Dr. Galbraith, City Belief Officer Taylor, 
Messrs, George Pell, F. E. Titus and F.A. 
Belcher, to deal with the question.

The return of stock received at the 
Cattle Market last week was ae follows : 
Cattle 2610, sheep 2287, hogs 4188; fees 
$96.46.

finite policy decided upon at an early 
date. The Aqueduct Company yesterday 
filed a new draft agreeideét with the 
Board of Works, and we are satisfied from 
the persistency with which they have, 
we might almost say, hounded the council 
in the past tbrilt the city will now be 
forced to determine definitely what its 
future water mipply policy is ^o be. 
The World has all along contended that 
the time has arrived when the city should 
secure the services of expert hydraulic en
gineers to advise what is the beet sys
tem for us to adopt, considering all the 
circumstances. We have, therefore, 
favored the proposition that originated in 
the Board of Works of appropriating 
$20,000 for securing such expert opinion. 
We think the expenditure of even so 
large a sum would not only be justifiable, 
but an excellent policy on the part of the 
city. We would favor the retaining of 
not only the best English engineer pro
curable, but also the man who has the 
beet repute in such matters in the United 
States. They have had great experience 
in the bnifding of waterways, aqueducts 
and tunnels in both the Old Country and 
in the United States, and it is not un
likely that from the latter country we 
might be able to obtain information that 
may not be 'procurable in England. 
The duty of each experts would 
to go over the whole ground, to in
vestigate in detail the ed hemes that 
have already been furnished by varions 
engineers, including the latest given by 
onr own engineer, and to pronounce upon 
the merits of each individually. Ae the 
question is now before the public, it is 
one not only of furnishing a water sup
ply, but of providing electrical power, 
and it involves also the sewage problem. 
The Lake Simqpe scheme will have to be 
viewed from a thrèe-fold point. 
II it should be decided upon, it would 
furnish us with our water supply, it 
would probably afford ns a large amount 
of power, and, finally, it would in a 
great measure solve the sewage question, 
which is bound to come before us for

While it

OU'i
one. Takingthe whole a galEDUCATIONAL. weIACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

J HOUSE. -------
Nightly this week-Matinees Tuesday,
- Thursday, Saturday.

JOSEPH J. DOWLING ,
and MYRA L. DAVIS In 

THE LIFE GUARD. 
Prices always the same, 16c, 26o, 36o and

milE™°anCdLŒ «°KÆ inj
ah.

GUINANEBROS; has had 
lighting,

onMen’s Full Dress Suits,MUSICAL. ______ _

.ipSHPdeuce, 6 Irwin-eveaue, off Yonge-etreev

6 illOak Hall Clothiers. bui
toBoys’ Long Pant Suits $450,MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.

214 YONGE-STREET.
60o. noiOak Hall Clothiers. feNext week-DAN MCCARTHY. <1- ' otBoys’ Long Pant Suits to $1400,

Oak Hall Clothiers. ACADEMY MAtine* 
Every JDay OU1

MARRIAGE LICENSES- ,.... . -, — 1_—uTTI—'* !—■** THE GRANGE /WEEK OCTOBER 29,
Reeve» & Palmer’s Cosmopolitan».

Evening—10 to 60c. Matinees—Best seats 250, 
gallery 15c. 1

Next—tiliy Clay Colossal Gaiety Co. ,

tlBoys’ Odd Long Pants $1.25,
hiOak Hall Clothiers.P-Farvla-etreeU
F

Boy»’ Short Pant Suita,
Aims at supplying its 
customers with the^rery 
choicest farm produce at 
the lowest -prices. We 
are receiving daily nice 
fresh buttqr, choice poul
try, new lard, eggs, and 
you can have them on 
your table the sâme day 
they leave the farm.

Goods delivered to all 
parts of the city free.

Call or write us a card 
or Telephone 1126.

Oak Hall Clothiers.
?BUSINESSCARDS..................

retail only. Fred Sola, proprietor.__________ _
TT'ENNY’8 celebrated hair restorer
K —The most effective purifying and beau- 

by all druggists. _____________  _

FiBoy»’ Three-Pieoe Suita $3 03,
Oak Hall Clothiers. thl

REV. H. H. WOUDEon
SHAKESPEARE'S MACBETH,

ol
.Boys’ Two-Pieoo Salts $L75,

Oak Hail Clothiara '

> St. George's Hall, Elm-st.
Hon. G. W. Roes will preside. Tickets 25a

for sale Boys’ Odd Knee Pants 23o. ai
clt,

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK
AT CALEDONIAN RINK 

THE GREAT
AND ONLY

King of Horse Trainers.
Admission lOo. Balcony seats 90c. No free 

tickets to anyone.

FURNACES.
FTtORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY
T « jSSMTSSSSS

gai

GLEASONOAK HALL gn
wi
urc

(Zr..MESMERISM AND HYPRtOTISM:
‘ and

ends
ThCLOTHIERS,

in,,ruot

$ Fri15,000 PEOPLE EATJ>ROF.
Ism an 
pupils in one week.

the
„MlVAfebb's 'BreadMarine.

Deutz 4 OteldermaniVs Gold Lack Sec 
Champagne was specially selected for the 
royal yachts Osborne and Victoria and 
Albert.

115 to,l?l King-street East 
, Toronto.

Clip
tba14? DENTISTRY........................... mi

HVBRT DAT.

IT MUST BE GOOD.
Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge*at.

Tl

THE GRANGE SUPPLY COCalifornia and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

oilers tho advantage ol a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.50 a.m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East. This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges afid enow blockades. 
Ask your ueareet ticket agent for maps, 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Ageqt, north
east corner King and Yonge-etreets, To-

BILLIARDS.

quite ss elastic, and will not break, crâok or 
shrink. Th4y are precisely the same weight as 
the beat quality of soft Zanzibar ivory, they are no! to?urld by changes of temperature; they «e 
made of the same composition throughout» and 
bave no '‘heavy aides,1’ the centre of gesvtty end

Î^SLSSÏlfoy* Go., Billiard Table Manufac 
turera, Toronto.____________ -

VETERINARY.
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
( I peraooe-etre^t, Toronto, Canada. Beesion 
1B94-96 begins October 17th.

Are
THE•Ii A.

Geo. Winn & SonG. W. HAMBLY, Manager.
1Q0 King 13.

I _ma,

IRISH TWEEDSMILTON. ONT,, r o
Phi

WHOLESALE MANUFAGTUIER’S
r

cdJust Received a case 
of these, celebrated 
goods.
Prices 
times.

hallthe
eoito suit thesettlement at an early date, 

might not pay ns, and undoubtedly would 
not pay us, to bring our water supply 
alone from Lake Sirncoe, yet, coupled 
with these other features, we are not 
prepared to say that the expenditure 
of $7,700,000 would not be justifiable. 

TYI8EASES OF WOMKN — DR.' TURVER- This is the estimate furnished by Her- 
I ) Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-streel jng & Gray. For the present, The

beîween°^andTfp‘m° Telephone im e7 World passes no judgment upon this pro-
6S T'a OWN TOWN OFFICES’] OF D(3T bat thinks that /t should be

\_) Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 15,16 Janee’ thoroughly investigated, both because it 
Building. King and Yonge» 1 is possible that it may be a practicable

and advisable scheme and because the

Stock Children’s, Misses’ and 
Boys’

ovei
,wlOn the Inzlde.

As u remedy for internal use Hagyafd'e 
Yellow Oil is wonderful in its1 curative 

One or two doses cure Hoarseness

1 246 r

BOOTS and SHOES 

i-3 01 itegolar Price 1-3

B

J. H. AMES wpower.
anil Sera Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis nnd 
Swelled Tonsils are quickly relieved. For 
Quinsy, Coids, eto.. It 1» the best remedy.
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S. M. CLAPP i CO. THE
> HATTER . .HAMMOND Miso.

FINANCIAL.____________ _
It'aRGe'aMOÜn't OFPRIVATE FUNDS TO 

' IJ loan at 5U per cent Apply Maolaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 28-30 Toronto-
street, Toronto. _______________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

And not only will the courts protect 
consumers, but the citizens, -acting 
through the Council, can, by establishing 
a plant for street lighting by electricity 
and by holding themselves ready to pur
chase electric light from the Niagara 
Falls syndicate, bring these stubborn

Clulcitizens are so divided on the question 
of the water supply that the problem 
can never be settled finally until the 
gravitation scheme has been investi
gated.

The application ot the Aqueduct Com
pany to the Board of Works we1 can, dis
miss in a few words. No matter what 
kind of . agreement they may lay before 
us for signature the city will be no 
party to it. If we cam, size upi the feel
ing of the citizens on this question, we 
can say without hesitation that the 
city o! Toronto will never hand over to 
a private individual such an important 
service as that of supplying the city 
with water. We need only reier to tho 
Coueumers’ Gas Company to point ont 
the disadvantages of giving over to a 
corporation the monopoly of any service. 
If the Lake Sirncoe scheme ia a, practi
cable one, the city of Toronto is large 
enough and rich enough to undertake it. 
We don’t require the intervention of a 
private concern to assume this work for 
us, and certainly are not goiug to put 
the private concern in a position to ex
act tribute from us the same as the Con
sumers' Gas Company does. The very 
first condition of the draft agreement 
is that the city shall pay so much, for 
every thousand gallons of water that 
is delivered in the reservoir. One of 
the most enticing features in connection 
with the gravitation scheme is that 
once it is completed every resident in 
this city can use water without stint 
for whatever purpose he may wish. By 
handing the enterprise over to a private 
corporation the people are denied the 
privilege of unlimited supply. The first 
provision of the draft agreement is that 
the city (my one and a hall cents' for 
every thousand gallons delivered. That 
provision of itself is enough to kill the 
whole scheme. If we go to Lake Sim- 
coe for water, we go there with the

com
Special 
Lines of HATS2 i Ti

I232 Yonge-etreet, facing Shuter- 
, street#

!AI that are quick sellers end great value.

Other PULLEYS
Give Out Quickly.

THE DODGE
be

tyERVOUS DEBILITY. gru-T. V ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JY! endowment.,Ufa policies and other seouri- 
Max Jameo O. McGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street. ed

$4.00 Fine Silk Hats
$2.25 Keystone Hard Felt.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Bogentlemen to tQne.
They jiad^better come down, not be or

dered down by the courts or forced 
down by civic competition.

A

129- YONCE- STREET. gaExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early lollie.) thoroughly cured, Kldney/aad 
Bladder affection», Unnatural Ditcharget, 
Syphilis Phimosis1, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet., and all 
Disease, of th* Uenlto-Urlnary Organ. a 
specialty. It make, no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicine. »ent to any 
dress. Hour. » a.m. to 9 to.m.; Sundays 3 *o 
6 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jarvi.-.treet, 4th 
home north of Gerrsrd-.treet, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
............... ........................... -........................ *•*-••*****'
-llflLLIAM N. IRWIN—ORVILLE M. ARN- YV old* Arnold and Irwin. Barristers, etc.. 
42 Freehold Building, Toronto: telephotie 1774- 
A large amount of trust funds to loan at Are per

tho
> aCANADIAN BONDS IN LONDON.

When the tenders for the new Canadian 
loan of. $12,000,000 were opened in the 
London office of the Bank of Montreal, 
yesterday, it was found that 664 appli
cations for it had been made, and that 
the money asked for had been subscribed 
five tizfiee over. The Dominion will re
ceive £96 8s 6d for about one-half of its 
three per cent, bonds, and a higher rate 
for the rest. The sale is most satisfac
tory from every point of view. It 
places Canadian Government securities in 
the very first rank in the principal finan
cial centffe in the world. The method by 
which this loan was effected contrasts 
strongly with that pursued by the city in 
floating its bonds. In regard to the Do

minion loan the prospectus was adver
tised in a business-like way, and the ten
ders were received and opened in the 
presence ’ both of those seeking the loan 
and those offering to take it up. Every
thing was open and above board and the 
decision was made on the àpot. It only 
required an hour or two’s deliberation 
to settle the matter and to settle 
it in such a way as to admit of no future 
jangling or threatened law suits. We 
trust the city will in future adopt the 
principle that prevailed in the handling 
of this loan.

up,amou
h

Stands the Wear and tear. tl
-Y71RANK R. POWELL, BAKRI8TER, 80- 
h licitor, etc., room 19, Yort Chambers, 9

Toronto-wtrest. Money to loan.__________ ______
"Z^IOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGG8. BÂÏÏ- 
Vy riaters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briers. M.A., LL.B._______
ÎT AIDLAW, "KÂFPELE <fc BICKNELL, BAR 
Ij ristere and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.O.; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.______ _

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
A. Canada Life Building. Oat floor). 40 to <6 

King-street weel, Toronto: money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

We have been using the Dodge Wood 
Split Pulleys for a number of year. " 
pronounce them entirely satis factory to us. 
We have used several other makes of pul
ley., but find, with hardly an exception, 
that they give out lx a ahort time, while 
the Dodge Pulley .tend, double theiwear 
and tear. We are pleated to pronounce the 
Dodge Pulley, the belt wood pulley, made io for a. wi know. MEN ASHA WOODEN

Special.SICK HEADACHE lawi 
r Com]

ad- and
gra

10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water

toPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

246 pro
150
12They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

“ Godes-Berger ”Do You Know live
WARE CO., Mena.ha, Wis.
To Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.

ovoi
just arrived ex steamship Etotia. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed

TThat we were awarded a medal for 
QUALITY by the judge» at 
Industrial Exhibition! We 
GUARANTEE our price*

■ 'Atour
num- will tlOysters as very healthful and invigorate , Fi

ing by the highest authorities inx ’wp new 
the world. Try it. 5

HOTELS.
T'a A VIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I ) proprietor, Davlsrllle, North Toronto. Ont 

fcireet care dbsb tbs door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving partie», 
cycliste and summer boarder».

Small PHI. Small Dose,x 25The Keith & Fitzsiions Co., Ll Served In Every Style.
Small Price. ' KENSINGTON DAIRY a243i ■tae MS ofGas Fixture Manufacturers, 453 1-2 Yonge-straeL opposite

USE the111 KING-STREET WEST/ 189'eeeeswreeeeeesseeeesesseseveeeeeeeeeeeeüeeeee»T> OYAL HOTEL, HAURISTON. ON#! OF THE

to $1.50 per dsy. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
T> U8SELL HOUSE, ORILLIA-RATES $1 TO 
il $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P W, Finn, Prop.
Cor. Winchester 
& Parllament-sts 

Every accommodation for famille» visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate, 

ed JOHN AYRK,

RAMSAY’S J
boTHE.

f Tug of War.
et a
hoBark From the Woods.

The “Our Club’’ shooting party, con
sisting of S. G./Beatty, D. A. Rose, A. 
B. Lee, jr., John Henderson, S. Frank 
Wilson, Charles Clarke and W. J. Mitch
ell, who have been oil on a hunting ex
pedition on the Georgian Bay, returned 
to town yesterday by the noon train. 
They were out 10 days, and in that 
time killed 12 deer, -bringing nine 
them home as trophies.
Croil. who was unable to go with the 
party, met them at the station and 
divided up the meat with them.

UNICORN BRfND 

MIXED PAINTS, 
VARNISH GLOSS COLORS, 

OIL STAINS.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal
Manufacturers of

Varnishes,White Leads, Colors, Etc

borr
Kt

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, roul
Tl gai.X f/pany

serve land, and is piling up money to 
the disregard of the interests of the 
gas consumers. In the first place, by 
the act of 1888, the company is author
ized to have reserve fund amounting to 
60 per cent, of the paid up capital, and 
no one should complain of the company 
Maiming its rights, especially in view Li 
what has just been said regarding the 
source from which the reserve ha 
ly been made up, ..
To make this plaine 
Total amount of reserve is..$825,625 06 
Derived from premium on 

stock ................................

pric MAfT •wnProprietor.
ssmMI the

- yeai(W>ofTO RENT raci20Mr. Arthur TEt55 WELL ES LEY-STREET, ” 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms. intention of getting ae much ae we can 
possibly use, and once the aqueduct or 
pipe is laid we are not going to have 
some one keeping toll as to the quantity 
that passes through, and charging ua for 
every thousand gallons measured, 
fact it is hardly worth while discussing

We feel

«

oBjUirge- 
Qnd its investirent.

Toronto, April 2, 1884.BAILIFFS. Public speaker» and singer» are often 
troubled with eore throat and hoareenese, 
and are liable to severe bronchial -ttttaoks, 
which might be prevented and cured by ths 
uao of Ilagyard*» Pectoral Balsam — th# 
beat throat and lung remedy In use.

Mr. B. Lindman,
J. F. LEELAND & CO. r : Toronto, Ont

CUDear Sir,—I have been 
very badly ruptured for 
the past four years, »ud 
have tried m»#y different 
kinds of trUasee. but none 
bave given me the relief 

f and comfort that the 
/ Wllkipaon True» which 

111 you flttedou me, and I

In

0SUCCESSORS TO
W. RUTHERFORD.

688,849 19 246 Life ia an endless tug—make it- easier by using Eclipse 
Soap—the very best soap you can get—in 3-lb. bars. Try 

a bar—your grocer has it.

• J. X LEELAND, the company’s proposal at all. 
satisiied the Council will have nothing 
to do with it, nor will the citizen», if 
they are ever asked to vote on it.'

Derived from profits of the 
company ......................

BAILIFF».
$287,276 87 Doctors Say It I» the Best.

Gentlemen, — Lait July I took Con go i- 
tlon Ol tho Lung., and wa. In bed lor four 
week.. 1 wa. very weak, and could not 
.peak above a whltper. Dr. Lawton oi 
Hnmiota attended me, and sent a bottle of 

Einul.ion. It toon restored my

Renta and Chattel Mortgage. Collected, Land 
lords’ Warranta Executed. Homes Rented and 
Kents Collected at Low Rate of CommilSioo. 
Papers Served for Solicitors.

102 Vlctorla-Street. Toronto.
or lees,than 17 per cent, on the capi
tal. Surely no one (tan reasonably 
llaim that $287,275.87 is an excessive 
accumulation niter (47 years of busi
ness, considering that from the begin
ning. Uni dividende have been limited

Ale
endorse it only »• a past sufferer can. 

Yours very
Foreman Electric Dept,

Toronto Railway.

MB FKABSON PBOVES OI B CASE.
In bis statement to the shareholders 

yesterday, General Manager Pearson pro
duced a great array; oi figures to. prove

vi ,rWTd T>.Mllbui'D » 
voie# ond health.
246 ALF, SMITH, Wheatland», Men.

% rsSMITJOHN TAYLOR & CO„ ManufacturersAre you a «uflerer with corn.? If yon are 
gen a bottle ot Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
lias aster been known |o fsU, ____ 'y

%
S- à.

I .....
—we------—.HH

e T? - ’> % f J-V\
r>

£; SsSi-:*" ■ Xj-: Him . - ■: . 1... ;.." :

yOU’RE going hunting 
1 and don’t know what 

provisions to take ? We’ll 
fix you up.

You’ll find in our 
stock everything needful 
in the way of hunters’ 
supplies.

R BÀRR0K,
Corner of Yonge and Czar.

TEL. 3885.
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- a
v.i TOÜNQ LI BR II A LM TO FEDERATE.

A. Convenlloa to Be Held With That Ob
ject In View.

At the meeting of the Young Liberal 
Club last night an Interesting discus
sion took place on the proposal ot Pre
sident Stewart Lyon, respecting the af
filiation ot all the Young Liberal Clubs, 
with the object of securing public or
ganisation, the distribution of sound po
litical literature and the supplying ot 
speaker* and assistance in the revision 
of the lists. A resolution was adopted 
approving of the holding of a convention 
of Young Liberal Clubs for the forma
tion of a Young Liberal Federatfon, 
holding annual conferences for the ad
vancement of Liberal principles, and 
referring the matter to the Executive 
Committee.

The following were elected members 
of the Executive : W. J. Elliott, W. A. 
Lewis, W. B. Holdyi, Dr. Adams, D. 
Glionna, J. A. Hockfng, F. Pedley, H. 
Lackie, Dr. Stafford, J. E. Atkinson, J. 
C. Walsh "and .1. A. McIntosh.

George Roes was elected third vice- 
president by acclamation, in the room 
of Mr. Mc Innés, who is leaving the city.

loons Liberal-Conservatives.
At Shaftesbury HalJ parlors last night 

was a large ana enthusiastic meet-

POND’S EXTRACT* A PERFECT FOOD. THE BON MARCHECheap
Wméh

Like a New Man
" For live or six years I had Dyspepsia in Its 

worst lores, some- 
times Completely 
prostrated; so much 
that It was Impossible 
for me to work more 

a, than half an hour at a 
H time. I had tried vari- 
’ ous remedies but did 

not receive any bene- 
fit, when I was recom- 

bk mended by a druggist 
* to try Hood’s Sarsa- 

rilla. I have taken 
bottles and feel 

WZ/WB like a new man. I 
BgzWgj can eat and drink any- 

thing and enjoy nay 
ss. s..r.n„.n food. I never feltMr. James Ferguson j,cltcr j cannot praise

Hood’s Sarsaparilla too muck for not only nas it 
cured me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism.” 
Janes Febouson, St. John, New Brunswick.

Adopted in Thousands of Homes
THIS IS THE GENUINE.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

A Short Sketch From Our Staple Depart
ment About Bargains in Flannels.

y Our trade-mark en Buff Wrapper around erery bottle.Sfj
* Lactated Food the Best.J

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse Bubetltates, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Heat your room and do your light 
cooking on a '

ROCHESTER OIL HEATER
the latest and most practical in
vention of the age for domestie 
economy with comfort.

No Ashes. No Smoke. No Smell. 
Coats less than lo for an hour’s 
Are. Descriptive eiroular on ap
plication.

T
TION 
Lr re
fer hat.

A-/\ 1
Da J lor», Mothara and Nurse» Say So.

«T.UT

Good Grey Flannel at 12 l-2c, worth 18c.
Heavy Grey Flannel at 15c, worth 20c.
Finest all-wool 28-Inch wide at 25c. ought to be 35o. 
Beautiful Stripe British Flannel at 25c, worth 40c,
Fancy Flannels for Ladles’ Wrappers at 25c, worth 50c. 
36 wide White Shrunk Flannel for Ladles’ Underwear At 

50c, worth 75c.
Fancy Stripe Ceylon Flannel (for night robes) at 17c, 

worth 25c.
Eiderdown Flannel for Children’s Cloaks at 25c, worth 

40c to 50c.
Thousands of Bargains In all other Departments.

£ r
A perfect and intimate knowledge of 

what babiee required for n life-giving 
diet produced Lactated Food.

The old-faehioued foods were too heavy, 
too etrong, too irritating for the stom
ach, and in many cases were positively 
dangerous to health.

Since the advent of Laètated Food the 
majority of the old foods have disappear
ed and are almost forgotten. To-day, in
fants nourished on Lactated- Food are 
bright, vigorous and happy, they grow 
fat and strong, and are free from all the 
common infant sicknesses.

Our ablest physicians strongly recom
mend Lactated Food for children when 
weaned. The little ones like it, and are 
easily led to the important change in 
diet.

Are you using Lactated Food for your 
baby, dear mother ? If not, we strongly 
urge you to do so, the change will delight 
your heart and bring joy to your home.

pari
two

made erudely, said 
cheaply.

Deed Internally and Externally.

Prices, gQo., Ohaap. 81, Chsaper, 61.76, Oheapeat.

Genuine is etrong and pure. Can be diluted with mater.
Sole Manufacturer, PDND’I EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

1’

STS.
m t

Hood’s^* Cures !ANY

§gOÂÎIEs{og :Hood** Pills win new friends dally.IOT.1S.
I prima
R” «5 ,
pcSws F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.FAVORITES AND UNCOSD CHOICES.

CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRH-founo at last81 Yonge-St.. Toronto. TMe Banning Knees at At. Asaph and 
Narracansett Park. there

A n , . ing of the Young Liberal -Conservative
Washington, Oct. 29.—There was a fair Association of Toronto.. The new preei- 

attendance at the tenth days races of dent, Mr. W. B. Newsome, occupied the 
the Virginia Jockey Club at St. Asaph, chair and made his inaugural address. > 

First race, handicap, purse $400, mile a resolution was passed congratulating 
—Declare, 118, Simms, even, 1; Our Jack, 3|r. Marter on his accession to the leader- 
115, Doggett, 8 to 5,2; Little Matt,108, dhip Q-f the Opposition in the Ontario 
Griffin, 7 to 1, 8. Tjn^e 1.43 3-4. L1** House.
tie, Star Actress and Illume also ran. | Next Monday the association will hold 

Second race, selling, purse $300,61-2 a discussion as to whether preferential 
furlongs—Fa/itotum, 107, Keefe, 4 to 1, trade 'with Great Britain would or 
1; Blackfoot, 104, Griffin, 9 to 6, 2; would not be of ad 
Grampian, J04, Co tidier, 10 to 1, 8. j , -------------
Time 1.10 3-4. . Drum Major, Virago, To increase the ÿower of the voice, sing-
Pecksniff Repetition, and Micmac Queen w and public speakers use Ayer's Cherry 
also ran. i ! PectoraL v 267

Third race, handicap, purse $400; 6 fur
longs—Kennel, 115, Zimins, ® a epee(iy cure for dysentery, diarrhea,
Doo colt, 110, Doggett, 2 to 1, J; King cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness and 
Gold, 107, Griffin, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 complaints Incidental to children teething. 
1-4. Midgley, Harris, Sally Woodford, It gives Immediate relief to those suffer- 
Vent and Tliyra also ran. Ing from the effects of indiscretion in oat-

Fourth race, selling, purse #300, 61-2 lnkUDrtP* 'ru,lt’ °“c"mb*rV furlongs—Prince George* 100 Simms 2 ^^.r^S.eK’o^ne.d tear oho.- 
to 6, 1, Will Elliott, 104, L. Tribe, 7 to era ^ they have a bottle of this medicine 
2, 2; Leonardo, 104; Lendrum, 12 to 1, 8. convenient.
Time 1.23. Gov. Filer, Shadow and Kea- 
traint also ran.

ZT AND 0 KING—STREET HAST.
For two years I have been suffering horribly from a severe attack of catarrh, and 

after having tried many remedies without success, one of my friends recommended to 
my notice D . LavioletteVanti-Catarrhal Balm. To-day, thanks Ur this excellent rem
edy, which I used in conjunction with Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine, I can say 
that 1 am perfectly cured. I recommend it to all those who are troubled with catarrh 
as the best and most efficacious preparation that exists, and I have to thank you, 
doctor, for the great good and perfect cure your remedies have effected in my case.

MLLE. EMILIE AtOTTE. 55 St. Eliza be th-street, Montreal

For sale at all druggists. Anti*Catarrhal Balm in metallic tubes, 25o each. Syrup 
Turpentine, 25o and 50o per bottle. See that the signature ((J. Gustave Laviolette, * 

Sole proprietor: J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M.D., 232

most
Riversides and Tecumneha.

, The Rivereidea and Tecumsehs played 
their schedule match on the Ball grounds, 
resulting in a victory for the former by, 
two goals to one. The Bivcrsides lined 
up with ten men till half time, when two 
of tho ten were-called off the field to as
sist the seniors! The teama^ were as fol
lows:

Riversides (2): Goal, Brooks; back, 
Russell; half-back, Lee; forwards, JOaskey, 

5Hays, Nash, Brown, Bungart.
Tecumsehs (1) : Goal, Hogg; back, 

Lewis.Lynes; half-backs,Dowling, Bradley, 
and Whale; forwards, Denston, Bailey, 
Harman, Spenser, Hewitson.

Referee—McGinnis.

Many Queen’s Players Disabled.
Queen's students admit that they were 

outplayed at Ottawa on Saturday. The 
game was a rough one and many men 
were knocke* jut. McRae only played 10 
minutes when he was laid low With an 
injured knee; W. McCammon followed a 
short time afterwards and the team went 
pu with 13 men. Kennedy was knocked 
out four different times during the play 
but pluckily stayed with it. McRae tried 
to jilay on, but could not. Ottawa would 
not throw olt any men, and at tipies 
Queen's was playing only 12 men. Some 
of the Ottawa plaj'ers were also knocked 
out. Ottawa will not visit Kingston to
morrow as was at first thought of, as 
they have a championship match on Sat
urday, and do not want to run any 
^chances of being knocked out.

ie

rom the 
I Euro- 
era# and 
se, N Y. 
te prm- 
operas

PA8SENGEB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
A Remarkable Event.

An event which has been the talk of the 
town for some weeks Is the cure of Mr, 
Edvard White, whose sufferings from tialt 
Rheum (Eczema) were well known. Mr. 
White s statement Is as follows :

For 12 years previous to the last few 
months 1 have been a feufferer of the worst 

-'kind from Salt Rheum. I tried 12 dfffer- 
besides many patent medicines 
no benefit, but gradually be- 
Last January I was advised 

to try B. B. B. by the postmaster here. 
I soon perceived a decided change for the 
better and it only took six bottles to 
make i complete cure.

Edw. White, Victoria Corner, N. B. 
Mr. J. B. Bowser, Merchant;- Mr. Jas. 

W. Boyer, Manufacturer, and Mr. Thos. 
W. Letscn, J. P., can certify to the truth 
of the tftove statement.

IA1 n RpHHbB winter rates jsss&l
■■■■ ■ ■ ■■ U U U U ÿ American Line—First cabin, $50 upward,

New York to Southampton, London, Havre.
North Ger. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up

ward, New York te Southampton (London, 
Havre). Bremen.

i Hamburg Am. P. Co.--Firstcabin. $60 
upward, New York to Southampton (London, 
IlaVre), Hamburg.

Low Rates Second Cabin,
$10. Southampton, London,
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Toronto.

N.Y.
nd the 
Opera |General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.vantage to Canada. red ink ia on the label, 
and 234 St. Paul-street, Montreal.red seats 

SOc extra, 
its. Silo
ing at 10

246

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

ent- doctors, 
receivedbut Steerage

Liverpool eta 
72 Yonge-etreet,

came worse.Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial

ighL
A POSITIVE CURE, NETHERLANDS LINEA PAINLESS CURE. international Navigation Com pussy's Line 

AMERICAN LIN E—For Southampton 
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twlu-abrew channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Parle....Nov. 7,11a.m. i NewYorkNov, 81,116.UI 
Berlin, Nov. 14...11a.m. | Parla.. ..Nov. 28; 11a.m. 
RED STAR LI N E—For Antwerp.
Peunland.............................Saturday. Nov. 8, 0 am
Noordland..................Wednesday, Nov. 7, 11.80 a.m
Waesland .... ...... .Wednesday,Nov. 14, 11 a.m

International Navigation Uo., tt Bowling Green 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge « 
street, Toronto.

:JLm
This is the Patent Age of New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ÀLL AGES ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DU WITHetc. It acts 
never falls to

PI8EA8E8 OF MAN!

. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
The treat Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
EC The Terrible Coniequen.es at lndlier.Uo 
EO Exposure and Overwork.

246 The Palatial Steamers India, China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

PERA

M.Don’t Block the Platforms.
Many complaints hare been made to 

The World respecting 
which passengers on street cars are al
lowed to block up the rear platform, to 
the annoyance and inconvenience of ladies 
entering the car. Conductors should put 
a stop to this nuisance.

There can be a difference of opinion 
on most subjects, but there is only one 
opinion as to the reliability of Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It is safe, 
sure and effectual.

Dr. J. B. Huff, Florence, write.: ‘T have 
great pleasure in testifying, to the 
good effects whioh I have experl 
the use of Northrop & Lyman’s

the manner inFifth race, selling, purse $600, 6 fur
longs—Derelict, 110, Simms, 10 to 2, 1; 
Ella Reed, 106, Griffin, 3 to 1, 2; Mari
gold filly, 104, Doggett, 6 to 1, 8. Time 
1.031-2. High Point Belle, Jewel and 
Little Ella also ran.

Sixth .rape,"selling, pprse $300, mile— 
Gov. Sheehan, 104, E. Tribe, even, 1 ; 
Setauket, 95, A. Barrett, 6 to 1, 2; Long 
Bridge, 94, Goudier, 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.43 
1-2. 'Kilkenny also ran.

The Meets of the Country anil Haul Clnb.
The meetings of the Country and Hunt 

Club are becoming very popular objec
tive points for society people on Satur
day and Tuesday afternoons. On Sat
urday a large number of ladies and gen
tlemen took advantage of the magni
ficent October day to attend the meet, 
which was at Oulcott’s, Eglinton. 
cast-off was about half a mile north of 
the hotel, and the run was two miles 
north with a torn to the northeast 
across the Don valley and back to Hogg's 
Hollow, then across Yonge-street to 
Bedford Park, where the finish wps. The 
pink coats were present in bright array, 
and among the gentlemen who took part 
in the run were : Mr. George W. Beard- 
more, M.F.H., on Malign; Mr. W. Bridg
man Simpson, Capt. Forester, on Nellie; 
Capt. Laurie; Dr. A. Smith, on Athol; 
Mr. E. Cronyn, on Cockatoo; Mr. R. B. 
Skinner, on Surefoot; Mr. Pennycross 
Maclean? Dr. Capon, Dr. F. A. Campbell, 
on Waterloo; Mr. T. P. Phelan, on Eblis; 
Mr. A. Loudon, on Bishop; Mr. C. N. 
Shanly, on Moonshine. The ladies out 
were Miss Helen Beardmore, on Laddie; 
Mrs. Carruthers, on Glenfox; Miss Janes, f 
on an Oxford hunter; Miss Louie Janes, I 
on Woodstock: Miss Smith, Miss Edna | 
Lee, on Sweetheart.

This afternoon the hounds meet at 
O’Hafloran’s, Deer Park Hotel, at 3.80 
sharp.

VIS in enced from 
Vegetable

Discovery for Dy.pep.le, For several year, 
nearly all kind, of food, fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensation., but from the time 
I commenced the use of the Vegetable Dis
covery I obtained relief.”

D.
too end

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects-of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic

ioc. in Sumps for 
Address M.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 246
OF CANADA.Weakness, etc. Send your Address and i 

Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Ad<
V. LU BON, 24 Mecdonell Ave-, Toronto. Ont.

A matt without wisdom live* In t fool's pafadise. X
A PERMANENT CURE. Ctn!2i!,TiiKA?ic"D' A PLEASANT CUBE

ALLAN LINEDay
The direct route between the Weaf and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Bai» des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also lor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

* Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
•team frgm the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety, of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run -on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route. r

:tans.
•eats 25c.

Moyai Mali Steamships, Liverpool, 
Colling os Movllle.

From Montreal From Qusbso 
daylight

NUMIDIAN.,..n.ee.e...HOV. 8
PARISIAN.......................... “ 10
MONGOLIAN................... 4‘ 17 H 18
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, from Halifax " 24 

RATES OF PASSAQHl
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up

wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
Dvry. Belfast, Glasgow, $80; 

ragoat lowest rates (everything .

All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and 
steerage passengers.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.

Ive
Try It. — It would be a gross injustice 

to confound that standard healing agent— 
Dr.Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions dud salves. They 
ofteutln.js Inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil is, on the contrary, eminently cool- 
lug and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

“Melancholy marked him for her own;’ * 
but ho took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and 
cheated her.

Football Kicks
The Executive of the , Ontario Rugby 

Football Union will meet at Claucey’s 
this evening at 8 o’clock for the purpose 
of arranging the final games.

Two Important Rugby • matches 
place at Rosedale this week. Trinity and 
Varsity
and Varsity play on Saturday. They are 
city league contests.

Although the attendance at Saturday’s 
game In Hamilton was given out 
8000 The Spectator points out that the 

$376. “

* 'WWWWW'
Nov. 8 

•* 11“VARSITY”t T
bn

takeBETH,
meet to-morrow and Toronto-St,

te 25a
The cabin Liverpool, 

return $56. 8tee 
found).A High-Class Five Cent Cigar267

WEEK as Local Joltings.
The new afission at Chester in connec

tion with Jarvis-street Baptist Church 
will be opened on Sunday next.

Last Friday representatives from 
England, Germany, United States and 
Canada took active part in an im
promptu debate in 1&e lecture room of 
Church’s Auto-Voce School for the cure

K

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

Thusgate receipt# were only 
with the admission at 25c the correct fig
ure Is 1600.

The Lornee will practice on the Cricket 
grounds this week as follows; Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons and Wednesday and 
Friday mornings. The seniors have lost 
the intermediate championship, but a 
strong bid will be made for the junior 
cup and championship. It is requested 
that every playing member, especially the 

Ikv j juniors, will turn out to all the practices 
' ’this‘week. ...................

SON
irs.

No free
STATE OF NEBRASKA., 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
STATE OF NEBRASKA..

Nov. 9 
Nov. 88 
Dea 20

Osbln passage, $40 and upward, retara 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIKK,

Gen. Paeeenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west, loronto.

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Rgute, 

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward ..mail steamer at 
Rimemiki the same evening.

The? attention, ol shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

. N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Rossin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

EAT of etammering.
Rev. H. H. Woude’e lecture o n the 

Tragedy of Macbeth takes place this 
evening in St. George’s Hall. It prom
ises to be an occasion of exceptional in
terest to all tovcre of Shakespearé. Hon. 
G. W. Ross is to preside. The plan of the 
hall in at Nordheimer’e.

Mias Jessie Alexander will read at Mc- 
Caiil-street Methodist Church to-night, 
at the choir concert.

George Taylbr was arrested last eyen- 
ing by Detective Black on a charge of 
stealing the sum c*f $5 from Mrs. Burch, 
77 Home wood-avenue, with whom he 
was employed.

Some boys started a fire on the dump 
at corner of River and Sword-streets last 
niglitj which called out the .Wilton-ave- 

firemen at about 8.80.

Mrs. May John bo n.

aad TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.Ayer’s Pills S. DAVIS & iSOlVISLTT. i ■The pupils of 
gauized a Rugby club. The, following 
are the officers for this seasonre Hon. 
president, Mr» Macdonald, at.) president, 
A. A. Bimousky; secretary-treasurer, W. 
Macdonald, 139 Isabel la-street; paptaiu, 
E. Mussen; sub-captain, H. Donaldson; 
manager, Mr. Blaney.

Wellesley school have or- “I have taken Ayer's Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.,

For Stomach and Liver Great Sale of Skirtings.
UX. A. ID array & Co.

I i

it. troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and PACIFIC-

Are the BestA Ortoa and Jarvis
Orton and Jarvis did not meet a$ 

Philadelphia, after all. Yet both start
le cd and neither won a race. Orton fin

ished second to Sichel, 30 yards, in the 
half-mile and was then taken ill. Jarvis 
competed ia the mile race, but could not 
overcome the handicap of H. B. Weil, 
who beat him by 40 yards in slow time.

O .J C. Shareholders Meet To-Day.
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

Ontario Jockey Club will take place 
this afternoon; in the Queen's Hotel. After 
the report- of the Conciliation Committee 
as given here last week is read the di
rectors will be formally elected.

LAVJOKR WINS IN THE FIFTEENTH

A Hard-Fought Battle In the Bing of the 
Seaside Club.

Coney Island, Oct. 29.—There was a 
decided delay after the preliminary bout 
betweefn Lyons and Hoean, and the an
nouncement was made that the final bout 
of the evening between Johnny Griffin of 
Baintree, Mass., fond Kid La vigne of 
LSaginaw would be on in 15 minutes.

A half hour later it was learned that 
when the men were weighed in at 8 p.m., 
supposed to be at 124 pounds, Lavigne 
was under weight. Griffin weighed in at 
127.

The first few rounds were all in La- 
vigne’s favor. Although the Kid was 
lighter than hie opponent he forced the 
fighting, and hammered Griffin all* over 
the ring. In the ninth round the Bain
tree lad rallied, and landed some good 
blows. In the fifteenth round the po
lice interfered, and the fight was given 
to Lavigne.

all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. may Johnson, 368 Rider 
Ave., New York City. EXPRESSse

id AYER’S PILLS D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

nue

In addition to their great sale of Dres 
Goods, (Silks and Mantles, to-day 
add a big bargain in Skirtings. 200 pieces 
40-inch Plain Moreen and Fancy Skirtings 
at 2«5o $>©*• yard, regular price from 
50c to 75c.

A bonfire at McColl’e varnish works, 
St. Lawrenfce-street and Eastern-avenue, 
gave the firemen a run at about 6.30 last 
night. No damage.

Dr. J. J. Findlay, Assistant Commis
sioner to the Royal Commission 
ondary education, England, will deliver 
a lecture next Thursday aft 
4.30 o'clock, in the public hall of the 
Education Department,, on “Arnold of 
Rugby,” for tho benefit of the teacher» 
in training in the School of Pedagogy, 
Normal School and teachers of the 
city.

John Anderson, the old stamp 
tor who recently died in Kingston 
Penitentiary and was reported to be 
worth $40,000, left an estate of but 
$1200, which will go to his sister; Mrs. 

Sarah Johnston of Brown ville, Jefferson 
County, N.Y.

Workmen found the decomposed body of 
an infant under a crib south of the 
C.P.R. freight sheds in the Esplanade yes
terday.

Frederick G. Scott, charged with de
frauding one Charles Spong of $100 in 
April, 1889, was yesterday sentenced to 
six months icwAhe Central Prison.

A dark brown horse attached to a 
Duggy, the property ofColin Skinner, 
Davisville, was stolen from King-street, 
near Yonge, yesterday afternoon. The 
horse had been left standing by two 
daughters of Mr. Skinner, who had gone 
into a store to do some shopping. When 
they had made their purchases they look
ed in vain for their horse.

Will on and after to-dayRailway Office,. Moncton, N.B. 
20th June, ’94.

Hlgheat Awards at World’s Pair. Lif
LEAVE TORONTOAyer’s Sarsaparilla for the blood.

246 Mare Record» at Waltham
Waltham, Oct. 29.—Harry C. Tyler and 

Arthur W. Porter continued their re- 
pord-breakiug feats at the Waltham 
'track to-day. Tyler lowered the two mile 
flying start record from 4.04 4-5 to 4.04, 
and Porter placed Allen's time for the 
mile, standing start, in the shade by go
ing the route in 2 minutes flat. Allen's 
time was 2.02 4-5.

ATBELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA X

ES, Consumption. on sec-

12.30St 'Sernoon at PUBLIC OFFICE.
The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott’s Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

If Long Distance /Lines.1 TORONTO.IT to 87 KING-STREET EAST 
10 to 14 COLBORNE-S IREETW. A. MURRAY & GO • 3

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of xhe Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Tsmperanco
st reet. Open from 7 o,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 246

collec- A PIANOAthletic and General Notes.
McCarthy of the Atheneum Cycling 

Club will ipake a trial over a straight 
course a la Johnson one of thehe days.

Tom Eck is going to take Johnson and 
the rest of his colts, down to a private 
track in Texas. Johnny’s recent road 
record won’t be a marker to what will 
be sent out from ,the 
grounds, says The Philadelphia 
tord.

At a meeting held in Hamilton on Sat
urday evening it was decided that Nia
gara Falls, St. Catharines, Paris and 
the Victorias of Hamilton should form 

y* a hockey league. A schedule was drawn 
up, and each of the four clubs will play 
home and home games with the other 
three clubs.

The energy and perseverance of the 
lawn bowling members of the R.C.Y.C. 
Committee has been rewarded by the 
grant of a sum sufficient to add 60 feet 
to the present lawn. The » extended 

' ground will give the bowlers a lawn 
150 by 125 feet, thus affording room for 
12 rinks. The contract includes the 
leveling of the whole surface, which it is 
assured will give to the Island the palm 
over all lawns in the province.

The gymnasium classes at the^Torouto 
'Athletic Club and both ladies and gen
tlemen are taking advantage of Prof. 
Finneran's instruction. The membership 
of the. club is largely increasing, and the 

v^horoughly estab- 
i assured. A great

• \ iJMjjjfPjft .

I ;
METALLIC CIRCUITS,ScotUg

Emulsion
/ SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.OF REAL MERIT. RAILWAY.new camping 

Re-

BELL AUTUMN NOVELTIESIt has stood the test and

FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

j HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Special - NoticeH Felt è>
Wedded Late In Life.

Belleville, Oct. 29.—Thomas Connors, 
aged 76. and Mrs. Westervelt, aged 76, 
have been married here.

sEET. Silks
T-p Satins 

Tweeds 
Mpw Serges XMeW cheviots

Homespuns

of Cod-liver Oil; with Hypophos- 
phites, does, more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting, Pamphlet free.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggltte. 50c. * $1.

THErNow Companies.
Among the new companies incorporated 

are the Petrolea Electric Light, Heat 
and Power Company, with a capital 
stock of $25,000; the Map and School 
Supply Company of Toronto, with a 
capital stock of $24,000; the Eby, Blain 
Company of Toronto,.with a capital stock 
of $160,000, and the London Electric 
Company, with a capital stock of $250,- 
000.

BELL PIANOS. PACIFIC EXPRESSEXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USE

(Via North Bay)

WILL CONTINUE te leave Union Station at 
12.30 p.m., the advertleed time of leaving 
at 12 noon commencing Monday, OcL 20, having 
been ceBcelled.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
|y cele- 
Water JOHN CATTO & SON,The Ladies’ Helper-French Pillsl

For si I d lseneee peculiar to Female Irregularities, I 
removing all obstructions l'rom whatever cause. ■ 
Scut by mall on receipt of |8 per box. Address I 

Graduat'd Pharmacist.
I 808 Tongs street, Toronto. I

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD.,Seme people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth. /The use of Ivory White Tooth Pow
der makes people laugh more than ever. 
It’s so nice. Price 26 oents. Sold by 
druggists.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the Ingredients en
tering Into *the composition of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
aad vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme
lee’s Vegetable Pills.

Temporary Premises. 73 Klng-st. 
E.—5 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bulldlng.GTJHLPU, ONT.ed 10. GRAND TRUNK RÏ.j. e. EfimDOMINION FISHERYEtolia. 
idorsed 
igorat- 
ities in

DYfclNG AND CLEANING Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White costs gotten up at 10c each.

LOAN COMPANIES

Toronto "Steam [aundrtjOverseer Henry W. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & ÇO.
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

, Investment Co.
new venture is now 
liahed, with its success 
many gentleman are tdking advantage 
of the bylaw recently passed, making 
the membership fee for >he remainder of 
1894 $1 per month. ' x 

Jean de Reezke, the tenor, is a great 
horse-breeder. This singer has in liis 
stables, besides anim'al^ *of price, 45 
horses in training, most of then* English 
horses bought at Doncaster. He is very 
proud of having won qtiite recently in 
Russia the Czar’s Cup, worth 10,000 
roubles. He, is prouder still of having 
gained in the same country the second 
prize—Count Potocki got the 
awarded to the sjfortsninn who has won 
the greatest number of prizes in 
year land has done most to improve the 
race of horses in the country.—Newcastle 
Chronicle.

!
Strictly first-class house.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IQ3 KING-STREET WEST, Tel. 1258 
Branch Office—249 Yonge-street, lust below Wilton-sve., telephone 
Branch Office—772 Yonge-etreet, just below Bloor-street, telephone8572.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. 946
Ladlesrand gents' goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest and best method

Established 25 years. 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1606.

Gill 5246
246

1868.51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

end upwards.

HEAD OFFICE -
TORONTO TOGives a Few Pointers and 

Some Good Advice
4IF YOU WANTESTATE NOTICES.246rs Good Work NIAGARA FALLS 

and RETURN.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
* tate of John Courtenay, late o 
the City of Toronto. In the County 
of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

DIVIDENDS.4 t The Most Healthful
Table Water in the world is the

‘‘CALEDONIA 
NATURAL SELTZER”

Gents’ Patent Calf 
Boots and Shoes, 
Ladies’ Sliupers in 
Patent Calf, Don- 

Is. Star Kid. and 
Calf. Colored

The Traders’ Bank of Canada,
dividend no, is.

Notice is hereby given that s dividend of 
three per cent, upon-the paid-up capital stock of 
this bank, being at the rate of six per cent, per 
annum, bus been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable at its 
banking house lu this city and its branches on 
an<l after Saturday, the 1st day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 80th November, both days inclusive.

H. 8. STRATHY, General Manager. 
The Traders’ Bank of Cauada, Toronto, 15th 

October, 1834.

Which Many Will Be Glad to 
Follow. JNotice Is hereby given In pursuance of 

chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of 
Outarlo, 1887, that all persons leaving 
claims against the estate of John Court
enay of the City of Toronto, Gentleman, 
deceased, who died on or about the 16th 
day of October, 1894, at Toronto, afore
said, are hereby required to deliver or 
■end by post, prepaid, to the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Company, the executors of the 
last will and testament of the said 
John Courtenay, deceased, on or before the 
24th day of November, A.D. 1894, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de-

thei r 
id the
I by

Prompt EeliverySatin aud White 
Kid. “to arrive” a 
line of Lidies* and' i 
Gents’ Cork Sole 
Goods. Comfort for 
cold feet. Prices 
reasonable.

f t
ORS,

Good {going all trains OCT. 30 and 81; 
valid for return all trains on date of issue 
and following day.

Proportionate rates from stations north, 
east and west of Toronto.

first- Uffdrd, Oct. 14, 1894. 
Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron

to :
Gentlemen,—I think, it is «due to you 

to let you know the benefits I have re
ceived from Dr. Chase’s kidney-liver 
pills. I have been suffering off and 
on for three years from bladder trouble 
with a constant desire to urinate, with 
its accompanying weakness. Medicine 
furnished by a skilful physician afford
ed me temporary relief, but the trouble 
would return, often at very awkward 
times. I was persuaded to try the 
pills and obtained relief from the first 
Before I had taken one 25c. box I felt 
better than I told for years, and have 
had not the slightest symptoms of the 
complaint since. jAs there are, ^ro 
doubt, many others who are suffering 
from like troubles and to whom a cure 
would lie a similar boon, you are wel
come to use this communication as 
you please. I remain,

> Yours faithfullyt
2346 ; : HENRY GILL, D.F.C.

1127Telephone 
and have theCFroe the White Sulphur Spring).

Sold by Best Grooera and Hotels 
everywhere and

tin-ntreal r

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY20
52W'26T9, EtC U.J. MCLAUGHLIN,4 COBBANWagon call and get your Laundry. 

SPECIALISTS In fine LAUNDER
ING. Branch Office, 63 Yonge- 
etreet. Phone 1466.

» E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED
1843

scriptlons. with full particulars of 
claims ana accounts duly verified, an 
nature of the securities, if buy, he 
them.

And notice lb .further given that after 
■aid last named date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
estate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall haves been received by them, 
the said executors, and that they will not 
be liable for the assets of said estate or 
any part thyeof to any person or persons 
of whose claims they shall not have re
ceived notice at the time of such distribu
tion. EDGAR & MALONE,
Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts 

Company, the Executors.
Dated et Toronto this 29th day of Octo

ber A.D„ l$94a * £222

The Dominion Bank 153 and 155 Shcrboume-st.riU, 1864. 9 8 Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
26to; Ont 

lave been 
lured for 
ears, a*<! 
different 

. but none 
the relief 
Ibal the 
as which 
ie, and I

THE J. 0. KING GO., LTD., 7S KING-ST. When deoreesed or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worry drink

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, upon the capital stock 
Of this institution has this day been de
clared for the current quarter, and that 
the same wifi be payable at the Banking 
House in this city- on and after Thursday, 
the first day of November next.

The transfer books will be. closed from 
the 21st to the 81st of October next,both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
B. H. BETHUNE, 

General Manager.

GUINEA MANTELS,
S> said

LOOKING GLASSES

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING/ Y
PICTURE FRAM# * *

Hayter-Street, < - Toroi

k •

SALVADOR MEDLAND & JONESOR. PHILLIPS» Z1 /Agents and Brokers, Mail 
Bidding.

Representing Scottish Union and National In 
ranee Company of North America. Accident 

Insurance Company of North America, Guar
antee Ciepany of North America, Canada Ac-

Ueneral insurance246ÿ Late of New York City,

V Treats all chronic and special 
l diseases of both sexes; ner-
V vous debility, and all diseases 
Ak of the urinary organs cured le 
Zp a few days DR PHILLIPS,
r a46 81 Vlctoria-SL, Toronto

Bottles Only.

i Reinhardt & Co.We don’t 
Mr follow the 
' leaders, we

lead the follow
ers.

IMIT3 cident Assurance Com pant # Telephones—Office 
1067; W. A. Meoland 880»; AJF. Jones, 0028$ 846Lager Brewers, Toronto.Oct 30

.Toronto, Sept, 26, 1894.0 A
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Among recent sales of theT

movemaut. Nb. 1 l> quoted at 4So to *4c 
o'utsido, and Ncr. 2 at 33o to 40o.

Oats — The market Is quiet, and prices 
unchanged. Mixed is quoted at 26 l-2o to 
26o west, and white at 26a west. Cars on 
track 29 1-2 to 30c.

Peas—The market Is qVllot and firm, with 
sales west at 61c.

Rve — The market is quiet, 
outside at 41o.

Buckwheat — The market is quiet and 
steady. Sales were made Outside at 40o.

T R.S.WILLIAMS&SONObtenu the Total at the foot for these three rooms and think howlitOs « 
would cost to furnish a whole house from our EstablishmentA HOME IM>: p4 PIANOS

TO THE
PARLOR SUITE $2350A nd never wander from It.

a loving wife to helo you, 
gh you nave to worry

A no provide from day to day,
H ome to you will be a blessing 

> O nly If with us you deal.
T M ake It a life practice
(• E ven to the end of time
To purchase ALL Homefurnishing. at the Lowest Price on Easy Terms or for Cash, at

J. F. BROWN & CO., ,
ENTRANCE 5 AND f QUEEN EAST.

Store Closes 6.80 p.ra.

>I- «-hat of a magnificent Cabinet 
OranS to MR. WALTER H. ROBIN
SON, Singing “aster and conduc
tor, Toronto, for hl* °W!J ' 
Toronto Warerooms, 143 Yonjfe
street. Branohea-London. Ham
ton, Brantford, St. Thomas, ot 
tawa, Kingston. _____ _

: giy, in “ Teu 
rive a eep In It 

ven thou with saleseformance. The Barrette in their roller 
skate act and Dupont in his pedestal 
performance entertained the audience.

:

CASH DISCOUNTS as

DINING SUITE 185flMIX an MIAN1TOB ESTABLISHED 1894. 1• ante at.

E. R. G. CLARKSON small ™ one arm. ell antique finish

Ike train
E ttested Against the Practice.

There was a good attendance yesterday 
ol grain men ot the Board ot Trade ro
tunda when the mixing of 
wheat at Fort William elevators was 
discussed. Attention has before been gall
ed in these columns to the irregular in
spection of wheat and the Board of 
Trade to-day adopted resolutions in the 
interests of farmers and the trade,
It wae moved by Mr.W.D.Matthews, sec

onded by Mr. McLaughlin, and resolved, 
that the department at Ottawa issue di
rections to the inspector to discontinue 
such practice of granting certificates for 
shipments mixed with scoured wheat.

?:y iul our other departments. We 
are now showing a well- 
essorted stock of ell sale
able lines, both in PLAIN 
and COLORED COTTON 
GOODS.

mleiieelease
COB. QUEEN AND YOMGE-STBBETS, 

W. 6, GREEN. Massesn.
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver., CMflK S‘.V

mm.I BEDROOM SUITE 1025CLARKSON & CROSS
BIB BUM 01 THE COALERS.a new Tom Steens.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were ss follows:_______________ usaChartered Accountants.

RRÜ
1er* Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty.
JJjeo s.s.s seeeeseltiee i aeee

Open- High* Low- Olos- North BriM & HemntHe Cfaamtien ÜSTOCKS. inking. } Total - $5225

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,“îSïïÏtV
■___________• *____________________________ _________________ ___^—.—

We carry a very fine 
■toek of Carpets, our 
own importations, at 
very, low prices.

IBM BEAMS CO ft tin vB hammering 
RAILWAY SHARKS.

86 Mû 8014Am. Sugar Ret Oo.
American Tobacco.......
Bay State Gas.............
Gotten Oil......................
Cht, BurÜûgtoi"* Q.‘!
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern.........
C.O.C.&I..

Sm.wu0,ri'N«bVûié:

Manhattan...

gÇÆîS:::::::
NAT. GmtnS^i Hud.'.': 

Northern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern........ ..
Geueral Electric Oo,... 
Rock lsleud & Pee....
Richmond Terminal..".
Phïta° ̂ Roadlng,.

St. Paul.........
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union
Distillers...........
Jersey Central.
National Lead...............
Wabash Prêt.

26 Wellington-St., Tqrnto. 8*8 

4* % THE FARMERS* MARKETS.
Tig 7 8* —w
72% The receipts of produce continue small,

»? «ï and prices generally are unchanged,
,24u 1Ï9& Grain.

Receipts limited, with wheat nominal at 
12% I 53o for white, at 62o for red, and a load 

13y>e ?ot goose sold at 501-2. Barley quiet, with 
68 sales of 2000 bushels at 41c to 41 l-2c. Peas 

10® steady, 200 bushels selling at 66o. Oats 
27^6 steady ,with 300 bushels at 30 l,-2o tof

•SS 52±:_____________________________________

| W. A. CAMPBELL

98U. 66 V,
UN

. ■ SANTIAGO.27i Macdonald & Co.

6T8I III HHIT-SHEETS EIST. 
TlflOITO-

ThrrCanadUn fiecwrMy Market Owlet and 
Steady - Another large Increase In 
Visible Sapply ef Wheat -Wheat Lower 
and Cora Higher at Chicago—Latest 
financial and commercial Mew».

,1 * Monday Evening, Dot. 29.
Canadian stocks wens quiet to-day, with 

unimportant changes hi quotations.

Sterling exchange quiet but firmer at 
New York. Gold shipments likely this
week. <

Consols unchanged, dosing to-day at 
101 3-4 tor money anjd account.

Canadian Pacific closed lower In London 
to-day at 66 and 8t. Paul at 62 1-2.

Net profits of C.P.R. for September *673,- 
206, as against *801,837 In September of 
1893. Net earnings for nine months $4,- 
008,961, as against *6,266,780 the corves- 
ponding nine months of last year.

Imports Into the United Kingdom the 
pest week: Wheat 307,000 qre., maize 63,- 
000 qrs„ flour 273,000 barrels.

6
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It wae aleo resolved that a further or
der be ieeued to the grain inspector that 
wheat must bo inspected ont the same 
grade ns inspected in, and when different 
grades are mixed together the inspection 
certificate must give lull particulars of 
the quantity of each grade that has been 
used.

The council of the Board of Trade will 
meet this afternoon to report on the re
solutions passed yesterday by the grain 
section re mixing Manitoba wheat. The 
new system for the election of officers 
of the board will also be taken up.

87 J. w.e'eseeeeesss
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105I 82,000,000 lés» thou in 1881 and the

eat crop since 1874. The Government fig
ure* tod » rood 4«*1 of rain through the 
went started short» to covering near-by 
futures and helped the May._____________ __
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ville at the Academy. 100 mThose who were present at the Grand 

Opera Houne last night witnessed a real
ly first-class entertainment. “The Lost 
Paradise” is a melodrama by H. C. De 
Mille, from the German ot Ludwig Fulda. 
It deals with the relations between capi- 

knd labor, and is full from corameece- 
t to end with striking situations.

SPORTSMEN’Soofl
■V61) ■34 8411 83 MM ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
POST fÿ.17 » 17 17
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NOknives, revolvers, shells,
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.A CONFESSION. tiO..

** v BILLSli ESU86%
OU % May and Straw.

Receipts of hay 20 loads; prices unchang
ed ac $8 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.50 to 
$9. Straw dull at $7.60 to! $8.60.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 17c to 

18c; bakers-, 13c to 15c; pounc| rolls, 17o to 
20c; and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, cold 
storage 14c to 15c; strictly fresh, 15 l*2o 
to 16c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c.

m
91«

tal
MM 98* »IW r38 S8>4 88M8J EDRICE LEWIS & SON,The narrative is of an exciting charac- 

ter throughout, leaving one to anticipate 
with feelings of great interest that which 
is to follow. It contains none of those 
bloodcurdling incidents that are so often 
thrust into melodrama; there are no 
suicides and no murders are committed, 

the villain turns ont a gentle-
_____ > all. The curtain rises on the

____of the Knowltons, the owner of an
iron works, employing 600 hands. An
drew Knowlton dotes on hie daughter, 
and in hie love for her almost rains him
self by lavish expenditure. Mrs. Knowl
ton is a motherly worldling, who is 
instrumental in engaging her daughter 
to Balph Standish. The foreman of the 
works, Reuben Warner, the champion of 
the factory employes, falls deeply 
in love with Miss Knowlton. His 
love is spurned, because he is 
“only one 61 her father’s worimen.”

The laborers agitate for an increase of 
wages and threaten to strike. This gives 
the ant bo ran opportunity of showing the 
condition of the working classes 
pared with the «apitalists, a 
handles the subject in a powerful 
ner. Standish, who is a partner, deals 
tn a high-handed manner with the men, 
but without avail. Mies Knowlton is in
vited by the foreman to visit the works. 
She does so, and is shocked by what she 
discovers. She interests hereeK in the 
condition of the toilers, breaks off her 
engagement and finally marries Warner, 
who has all along been the unacknowl
edged backbone of the establishment.

Ae Iteuben Warner, William Morris made 
» great hit, and Frances Grant power
fully acted the part of Margaret Knowl
ton. Mies Etta Hawkins, as Cinders, a 
raw factory hand, causes much laughter 
by her original acting. The scyes, of 
which there are three, are very realistic, 
and the whole show, which is under the 
direction of Gustave Frohman, is staged 
in an excellent manner.

m l»n 14* 14 14

$350,000 TO LOAN* Thousands Poisoned.
11)881 |re Dying Ultekll-

ILItnltedl
Corner King and Vlotorla.-atreete, 

Toronto.

EGGS still firm and leU readily, to 
16c. Butter easier, 16o to 18o for large 
rolls, 17c to 20c for pounds. Creamery, 
pounds, 23o to 24c. Choice tubs, 18c. Ghick- 
ens 36o to 65c. Ducks 40c to 76c, Turkeys 
9o to 10c. Geese 6c to 8c. A-pples *2 to 
83. Onions lo to 1 l-4c per lb. Potatoes 
60o ànd 60o by the car. Jams and jellies 
7 l-2o to 8o. Good demand tor grapes. A. 
PAXTON A CO., Commission Men, 72 Col- 
borne-street, Toronto. 240

m cent, on Real EstateAt 5, 5* 
Security in

and 6 
sums toHt Rente collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.The amount of wheat oh' passage to Eur
ope is 26,312,000 bushelf, to increase of 72,- 
000 bushels for the week. A year ago the 
amount afloat was 29,360,000 bushels.

Corn afloat to Europe is 1,912,000 bushels, 
an Increase of 266,000 bushels lor the 
week.

The loans of New, York associated banks 
now amount to $499,692,000 as against 
*397,524,000 e year ago. Deposits are 
*694,296,000 a. against *4*3,361,000 a year

-■

IWM.A. LEE & SON
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,and Reel Estate and Financial Brokers, sEHCTAueneroi Agents western r ire ana marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds* Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., Loudon Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers* Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
'Phones 592 & 2075.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114. m. .246TORONTO*

Past Attacks of “Grippe” Have 
Left the Seéds of Death.

*48 '4
Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices-: Chickens, fresh, 25o to 
35o per pair; ducks, 45c to 60c; geese, 6c 
to 6c, and turkeys, 8c to 9c per pound.

Dressed hoça steady at $5.60 to $5.85. 
Hams, smoked, sell at 11 l-2o to 12 l-2cj 
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4e to 8 l-2c; breakfast 

11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; rolls, 9c;
per barrel:

British Markets.

minai; poos, 4» lOd? pork, 66s 3d; lard 36s, 
tallow 24s 6d; heavy bacon t36e 6d; light ba- 

37s 6d; cheese 48s 6d.
London, OetTia.-Beûrbohto says: Float

ing cargoes of wheat firm, maize nil. car
goes on passage—Wheat firm, but not ac
tive; maize has an upward tendency.

Mark Lane—Wheat turn dearer, maize
firm, flour firm. i _ , __»

Liverpool—Very lltt\e demand for spot 
wheat. Maize strong and penny fearer. 

French country markets generally firm. 
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat future, firm 

but not active; red winter 4» 6 1-2U for 
May. Maize strong at 4» 7d for Dec. and 
4s 4 l-2d for Jan., Feb. and March. Pari, 
wheat quiet at 17f 60c4 wa« 17f /Oc fdr 
Nov.: flour 40f 20c, was 40t 30o for Nov. 
Antwerp .pot wheat quiet. ’

i ««IIVVIIVA GREAT MANY 
BUTTER MAKERS

Tips From Wall-Street.
There is another big decline in D. db H. 

and J.C.
Burlington & Quincy net earnings for 

September show decrease of $325,000.
Earnings of Omaha for month of Septem

ber decreased $64,929
The relative strength tn Reading is pro

bably due to the fact that it will be a gain
er1 by the coal war. The management will 
insist and will obtain <* percentage com
mensurate with their control of 66 per cent, 
of all the anthracite product. Under the 
old agreement they had but 20 per cent, of 
the entire output.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalm&n & Co., New York : 
.The break la the high-priced coal stocks 
has furnished the opportunity,for which the 
bears long and in the piain vainly waited. 
Jersey Central September statement*' which 
appeared this morning, was sufficiently bad 
and the deductions which it supports can 
easily be made to indicate that the company 
dividends may be reduced. The break in 
this important stock was apparently due to 
liquidation, though the allegation that the 
suies were by the insiders and not by scat
tered bulla will scarcely bear scrutiny. At 
any rate selling was started in other parts 
of the list. A gfreat variety of stocks, be
ginning with Northwest and ending with 
Chicago pas, suffered from its effects. 
Reading has been strong, however, on the 
decision of the committee that the plan of 
reorganization should have a trial, while 
Sugar has practically failed to1 sympathize 
with the bear movement. Pressure on the 
coal stocks was maintained till the very 
close, a break in Delaware & Hudson being 
the feature. This affected the general tone, 
appearanoea Justify the belief that the mar
ket is somewhat oversold and that there is 
material for a rally.

FI

BEST QUALITY OFm
*'

are only using 46 os. of Windsor Dairy Salt to 
the pound of butter and find It enough. A 50-lb. 
bag, costing 60c. will sait 1600 lbs, of butter at 
I-26c per lb. Any grocer ban get you the 
Windsor.

bacon,
shoulder mess, $14 to "$14.60 
mess pork, 017 to $17.60; dov short cut, 
$17.50 tc $18; lard, in palls, 9 3-4o; tubs, 
9 l-2c; tierces, 9c. v

Beef, forequarters, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c; hind, 
6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c; veal, 6o 
to 8o; lamb, 5o t 06 l-2o.

Ordinary Prescriptions Fail 
to Cleanse the System.as com- 

and he if#
iS,man- TORONTO SALT WORKS,

128 AfieUlde-a'reet East. Toronto. S 5.2.5 Jpe£pPaine’s Celery Compound Is Curing 
the Poisoned Victims.

Money Markets.
The local money market If unclianged, 

with call loaias quoted at 4 to 4 1-2 per 
cent. At Montreal the rate Is 4, at New 
York 1 and at London 1-4 per cent. tThe 
Bank oi England discount1 rate lr 2 per 
cent., and tne open market rate 9-16 per 
cent.

BDDIS & BDDIS
V PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

' LS • ,

Eddis & Sutherland tOFFICES»

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of C^uroh-itrftt

Yard Bathurst-st
$6 Opposite Front-strep

«

The ablest medical men In the world 
say that all who have been attacked 
by u Grippe,*' and who have not thor
oughly recovered, have the seeds of dis
ease in their bodies working surety to
ward death.

elForeign Exchange. 
Rates ot exchange, as reportai by 

Jarvis M Oo., .took brokers, are as toll'
Valentine’s Felt

Weather Strips.
It will pay to have the Genuine.

ASSIGNEES. „ , .
aw. Eddis, PC.A. W. C. Eddis. <1N. Sutherland

9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East
-■mill 

on:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers Sellers 
I U to 14 I 1-32 dis to par 
I lo 9?6 ( IH. to 9 9-lfi 
| 10 to l(4i I 911-16 to 944

i 4TORONTO
246A deadly poison is im

planted in all the nerves of the body. 
We see around us nervous and trembling 
men and women ; we see the melancholic, 
despondent and sleepless, who are weary 
of life, and we note with alarm the hag
gard appearance of hundreds whose ex
pression of face indicates coming in
sanity.

For such unfortunate individuals wise 
and prudent physicians have recommend
ed Paine's Celery Compound as the safest, 
surest and most efficacious medicine for 
eradicating all traces of poison and im
purities from the system.

Past experience has fully proved the 
superiority of Paine’s Celery Compound 
over every other form of medicine. It 
quickly purifies the blood, braces the 
nervous system, gives tone and vigor, 
health and great bodily strength.

The following letter of testimony from 
Mrs. Mary E. Lampman of Woodstock, 
Ont., is assuring, comforting and con
soling for every sufferer :

“ After serious consideration, I think 
it my duty to acknowledge the great 
good that I have derived frotn Paine’s 
Celery Compound. No living mortal can 
imagine the sufferings that I endured for 
four months. That demon * La Grippe ’ 
go * a fast hold of md ; I became nervous, 
and was so prostrated that I could 
not sleep night or day.

“ Life became a burden, and I wad re
duced to a mere skeleton. My appetite 
was very poor ; and I wae so extremely 
nervous that I could not bear to have 
anjr person in the room with mç.

** One Sabbath afternoon I read one of 
your paper**, * Our Album,’ and found 
that Paine’s Celery Compound had cured 
nianv people. I thought I would try 
a bottle, and bought one that afternoon, 
and commenced to take it according to 
directions, 
slant.
pound, with the result that I now 
sleep well all night, and feel well when 
the morning comes. My appetite is 
good ; I am gaining in flesh, and feel 
like a new person.

“ I cannot find words to express my 
gratitude for your great Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and îor the wonderful cure 
it. has brought about. I am 73 years 
of age, and can now walk five miles 
without feeling very tired. I am tell-J 
ing my friends and neighbors who are 
sleepless and nervous and suffering as 
1 was about, your medicine. Wishing 
you unbounded success, and hoping this 
may be read by someone who is afflicted 
and anxious for relief.”

Telephone No. 2892.New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do d^aud Seed».
Aliike doll at $3.75 to *4.60 for poor to 

medium qualities and $5 to $6,25 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6 to $5.25. Tim- 
dthy $1.76 to $2.26. *_______

RATES Di SEW YORK. 
Poattd. Actua. tobeware of imitations.( 4.8694

| 4.871* to 4.87*4Sterling. 60 day».... I 4.88 
do. demand.... 1 4.69L

• Z\ —The Life Beard."
“The Life Guard” opened a week's en

gagement at Jacobs 4 Sparrow's Opera 
House last night, with a large audience. 
The play ie in four acts, and besides con
taining novelties in its plot serves to 
introduce some spectacular effects, chief 

■ of which are the scene of the burning 
house and the escape from the tower of 
a lighthouse. The central figure in the 

is Capt. Jack Wallingford, taken by 
J. J. Dowling. However, the point 

of attraction was Miss Myra Davis, who 
plays the part of Drift. She is a very 
good eoubret, has any amount of “go” in 
her and throughout the evening sang 
lome excellent songs.
R.E. Cummings and Charles Phillips play

ed their parts Creditably .while the remain- 
ier of the company are above the average. 
“The Life Guard” will be repeated every 
evening this week, with matinees Tues- 
lay, Thursday and Saturday,

“The A
The announcement that the leading 

remedy event of the year, “The Ama- 
rens,” by A. W. Pinero, autiior of “The 
Second Mrs. Tanqueray,” “Lady Bounti
ful," etc., is to be given at the Grand 
Opera House Nov. 1, 2 and 8, under 
Charles Frohman’s manageemnt, has 
aroused much curiosity among theatre
goers. “The Amazons" is without doubt 
the most popular comedy before • the 
public at the present moment. If you 
ire inclined to doubt this, just go to 
the Grand Opera House Thursday night 
ind see for yourself what charming, en
tertaining people inhabit “Overcote 
Park.” The sale of seats begins this 
Burning.

H.L.HIME&CO. AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.BORROWLRS WANTING LOANS •ML426STOCK BROKERS.

debentures. Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-stroet.

*
AT LOW RATES

Should apply at once te

JOHN STARK & CO
26 Toronto-utreet,

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool ootton U quiet a* 3 3-16d

f°A.tAfK»wlYork'cotton futures cloied firm
er at 6.66 for Deo., et 6.61 for Jto., at 
6.66 for Feb., at 6.71 for Mardh, at 6.76 
for April and at 6.81 for May.____________

ROBERT COCHRAN, iApples and Vegetable»
♦Apples per barrel, $1.26 to. $2.25; Jo., 

dried. 5c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
84. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 47c to 60c. 
Beans bushel, $1.36 to $1.60. Tontatoee, 
basket, 20o to 25c. Cabbage, doz., 25c to 
30c. Cauliflower, dozen, 35c to 60c. 
Celery, dozen, 30o to 35c. Onion», beg, 
80o to; 90c.

4
tl'KUPUONK 8lti.)

• «.meter «f 1 «renie tfieoK Jtauuaa**.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Uli»c%rg Hoard of Trade end New fork Stock 
jfcxciiaoire. Margie» from 1 ner cent. up.

ft* 43

■È*
Toronto Stock Market.

Oct. 29.—Montreal 228 And 226, Ontario 
170 asked, To- 

168 and. E@!3FS|!
to 11c. (We .till have .ome of our Haii- 
burton Couhty chee.e, plaM your or^' 
and get the best.) Apples 81.60 to $2.26. 
Dried apple» 6c to 6 1-4. Potatoes 65c to 
60c. Honey 80 to »c for extracted and 
$1.60 to $1.80 for comb. Chicken 36c to 
50c. Ducks 40b to 70c. Geese 6c to 7c 
Turkey 8o to 0c. Consignments of above 
eoliclted. J. F Young & Co., produce 
Commi..lon, 74 gront-.treet east. To- 
ronto. ^

ELIAS ROGERS&GO
OUR CELEBRATED COAL

, AT $5.25 PER TON.
—,—:—.

P. BURNS & OO

111 1-2 ahd 109 3-4, Molsone 
ronto 268 and 262, Merchants 
166 1-2, Commerce 140 and 139 1-2, Imper
ial 188 and 186 1-2, Dominion 280 and 
277, Standard 170 and 167 3-4, Hamilton 162 

nd 169. • .
British America 1$5 and 113 3-4, Western 

Assurance 1601-2 and 150» Consumers Gas 
102 and 191, Dominion Telegraph 112 and 
110, Can. Northwest Land Co., Pr®L* ,y 
asked, Can. Pacific Railway Stock 65 
63, Toronto Electric Ligfct Co. 180 asked, 
Incandescent Light Co. Ill and 108 1*2, Gen- 

90 asked, Commercial Cable 
, Bell Telephone Co. 
155 and 153 1-2,
Co. 160 and 169,

COLD O KN B-aftT
Commercial Mieccilsay.

Cash wheat at Chicago 511-4$.:
Puts cn Deo. wheat 52c, calls 521-8 to 

52 1-4; puts on May 66 7-8; calls 67o.
Put* on May corn 60 l-.8c to 60 l-4o; calls 

60 l-2c.

SPECULATORS AND INVESTORS
Send for Our

DAILY MARKET LETTER AND ILLUS
TRATED PAMPHLETS ON SPECU

LATION,
mailed free on application, and operate 

successfully on Wall-street.
Our discretionary speculations have paid 

a monthly profit of 
$20 NET TO EACH *$100 MARGIN. 

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions and Cot
ton bought and sold for cash or on 

a margin of 3 to 6 -per cent. 
COMMISSION 1-16 PER CENT. 

Special attention paid to Discretionary Ao- 
t counts. Correspondence Solicited. 

Direct wire from our office to all Western 
Union offices in the United States. Bank
references.

WEINMAN db Co.
and Grain Broker., 41 Broadway, 

New York,___________ 2467

Chicago MarKet».
John J. Dixon «ft Co. report the following fluc

tuation» on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day;

■At Tolado clover seed closed at $6.20 for 
Oct. and Nov.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-dyr 
Including- 2000 Texans and 8000 W 

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 162, coYn 180, oats 118. Estimated 
for Tuesday; Wheat 200, com 250, oats

>■».'*
eral Electric 
Co. 144 1-2, and 144
164 1-4 and 154, new 
treal Street Railway ™ - 
luth new 158 and 167 1-2.

British Canadian L. & Invest. 118 asked, 
i. & Loan Association 101 ,askod, Can. 
Landed & Nat. Invt. Co. 122 and 121, Can
ada Permanent 178 asked, do. 20 per cent.
165 asked, Canadian S. & Loan 117 1-2 bid,

18,600,
esteras. zlMDu-

OVERCOATS165.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 36,000; official Saturday 13,127; left 
over 6000. Markbt weak to 5c lower. 
Heavy shipper* $4.10 to $4.76. Estimated 
for Tuesday 23,000.

At Oswego» Canadian barloy is a shade 
lower at 61c jto 62c. Receipts since Sat
urday 75,500 bushels western and 8724 To
ronto barley.

Exports at Nbw Yrok to-day: 
none; flour 2946 barrels and 40,500

•9in Meltons, Beavers, Tweeds 
land Friezes.

Special Value. See Them.
Ptxone lo*2468® Klxig-etreet Bast.. *s,sooI

Coal and Wood.TO LUND S. CorriganThe relief was almost iu- 
I continued the use ot the Cora-

Stock
Wheat
sacks.

at 5 per cent, on A 1 Security, 
Apply Direct to The Leading Tailor.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE
Melba Concert Company

Madame Melba, who heads the liât of 
the great artieta who compose thi. 
organization, which is under the direc
tion of Messrs. Abbey, Schoeffel and 
Gran, is one of the most celebrated 
rengstreeses of the day. Her extraordin
ary success in opera in New York, Bos
ton, Chicago and St. Louis last season is 
familiar to all who in any way keep 
posted in the events of the musical 
world. Her marvelous voice and won
derful execution are the admiration of 
the public and musicians. Madame 
Scalcbi, who is associated with Madame- 
Melba, is wdll-known to Torontonians. 
There are many good contraltos on the

Scalchi.

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 

792 Yonge-st,
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W. 

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

Foot of Churoh-at

GH ATBFUL—CONTORT 1 NO.Subscribed Capital
Paid-up Capital____

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four und ohe-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend. .

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

,$1,000,000
600,000

voeu e ft urn el L’eH tnoee.23 Yoronto-street. First Quality of

NUT f
UM68MWheat—Dec...........

•• -May..........
Owe—Dec..............

•• -May 
Oat»—Dec....

•• —may... 
Pork—Oct...

" — Jan.> # •••••..
Lard—Oct...i...

— J an...... s ••
Short RIM—.

EPPS’S COCOABli56b6 67]Central Canada Loan 126 1-4 and 126, Dom. 
Saving. & Inveit. Boo. 76 bid, Farmer.- L. 
& Savings 116 afked, do 20 per cent. 108 
asked. Freehold L. & Saving. 138 and 137, 
do 20 par cent. 127 a.ked, Hamilton Provi
dent 1^3 asked, Huron nnd Erie L. & Sav
ing. 163 bid, Imperial L. & Invest. 114 
a.ked, Landed Banking and Loan US 1-2 
bid, Land Security Co. 160 asked, Lon. & 
Can. L. & A. 123 4-2 a.ked, London Loan 
105 1-2 aiked, London & Ontario 114 asked, 
Manitoba Loan 90 Oskol, Ontario Industrial 
Loon ICO asked, People’s Loan 76 a.ked, 
Toronto Savings & Loan 123 1-2 and 116 1-4, 
Union Loan i Saving. 1x61-2 and. 124, 
Western Canada L. 4Ht 170 asked do 26 per 
cent. 160 asked.

Toronto Stock Market morning traniac- 
Commerce x0/ 6 at 139 - 3-4; Stand

ard 10 at 153: Telephone 23 26 16 at 154.
Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 1 at 

140; Gas, 1 at 191 1-2? Cable, 26 at 144 1-2, 
26, 26 at 144; Telephone, 25 at 154 re
ported.

F.0V6 !\ I ■si5UH60^
■m■m28U
MUMM an821* 

11 90 
11 65

...
breakfast-supper.

“By a thorough knowledge of the ne- 
tarai law. which govern the operation, of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties 
.elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha. provided for 
our breakfast and .upper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may «ara us many 
heavy doctor.' bill.. It 1. by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that » constltu- 

may be geadually built up until itrong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladie, are floating 
around u. ready to attack wherever there 
1. a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal .haft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and" a properly boot- 
lihed frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made .imply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packet, by grocer., labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPFS * Co„ Ltd.. H

Chemists, London, England.

11 96 11 90 11 95
11 77 11 66 11 75

6 70 6 90 6 70 0 90
6 70 « 77 6 70 6 77

6 85b 6 87 6 35 6 36
6 87 5 95 6 87 6 93

STOVE :Visible Supply of Groin.
The risible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparison», 1» as 
follows : *

Oct. 28,

of well-

EGGOct. 29. GEO. HI MAYOct 27,
1SU4. Ib9j. 1892.

Wheat bu....78,190,000 69,845,000 61,694,000
Corn, bu.........  2.759,IX» 9,2ut>,UU0 It,29U,DU0
Oat», bu...........9,228,000 5,277,00 » 8,464,000
Rye. bu............. 435,»XX) 522,000 1,075,(XX)
Bai ley, bu....... 8,509.OJU 2. î 10,000 2,801.000

Wheat increased 1.631,000 bushels the 
past week, as against ah increase of 2,671,- 
000 bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Cora decreased 640,000 
past week, oats increased 78,000, rye in
creased 27,000 and barley increased 441,000 
bushels.

publfc Accountant Auditor! Assignee in Trust. 
Special attention to collections. GRATEtion

operatic stage, but only one ------
Two more of the artists of this rich 
semble, M. Mauguiere and M. Plnncon, 
together with those already named, iorm 
aa. rich a quartet of fine voices as are 
to be heard in any opera house in. this 
or any other country. The fact that 
Signor Bevignani leads the orehestfa of 
the Metropolitan Opera Horae, which is 
b component part oi his great musical 
organisation, should be sufficient guar
antee of the excellence of the musical 
feast fn preparation for those who will 
attend ,the concert on the 13th of No
vember." The enbscribers’ list opens this 
morning at Nordheimers’ at 10 o'clock.

%ill FROIIT-ST. EIST. 4S WELL IIGTDI-ST. EASTcn-i CONGER COAL GO. Ltd
lions:

946TELEPHONE 1750.i f« *rbushel, the
Henry A. King & Co.’» special wire from 

F B Logan * Co., Chicago: The wheat 
market ha. been rather dull with light 
fluctuation.. The receipt, 
keep up; at ether interior points they 
are .mail. The market i. narrow; we favor 
purchase, on any half-cent decline from pre
sent price. Foreign market steady, with
out change ia value. Corn firm, with a 
fair bu.inea»; May ha. .old from 60o to 
80 l-2c. heceipti are light, with little 

Cash lots in

i
mfin NorthwestSTOCKS AND BONDS. W-
■
Ml R

4PARTNER WANTED. ■

"Now is the winter of our northern clime.
Made glorious summer by “Bernice" coal.

__________ ________________  ^ —Prologue, Richard HL
Of oouree Shakespeare didn’t put It Just that way, but he 

would doubtless have said something very like had he known the 
virtues of “Bernice” Hard Coal In taking the edge off the frigid . 
atmosphere. Pdsslbly he might have sung the praises of ”Ber- # 
nice” all day long, than which he could not have found a wor- ( 
thler subject had he been In a position to appreciate Its im
portance. However, we shall try In our own feeble way to con- 

of the truth of what we say. A- trial Is all that Is

ipathle

IMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to in
vest In large block» at 5

Capital required $12,000. Fqy a wholesale 
can tile busiuess in high standing, long established 
and paying well I personally recommend this 
as a desirable and profitable opportunity. Par
ticulars at ray office, Unlou Bank Building.

»
t

T0RS SPgS&r?YS^BS2.^5
due os fellow.:Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. pro.poct of inoreailng. 

good demand at 11-2 cent, over Saturday. 
Provision» opened steady; the advance in 
corn brought In .ome buying order, from 
outside packer*. The feature vu 'the 
strength imparted to market by the ad- 
vauco in corn.

Schwartz, Duÿee Æ Co., Chicago, wired 
wheat markets

G. W. YARKER. tDCB.
I»

....................... S J® fjm 7 f:
^ mdp.m. hou

........ --L00 P3r
noon 9.00 2. VO
2.00

6.80 4.00 10.40 &2V
10.00

mo K.M n. too Its 
4.00 12.40pm 11 pm

Toronto Stocks of Grata.
Oct. 29, Oct. 22, Oct. 30, 

189?.
22,002 68.710

500 16,0*1
31,400 27,000

J£2
50,915 88,186
17,795 600

* 410 2,466

Dean Hole’s Lecture.
The Anglican chaire, which had a re

hearsal in the Massèy Hall last night 
will form a chorgp to takei «part in* the 
Rev. S. R. Hole’s lecture on the 19th 
nrox. This ia undoubtedly one of the 
finest choruses which has been formed 
|n the city. There were 331 voice» last 
night. The anthem, “ Send Out Thy 
Light,” by Gounod, was really well sung. 
Dean Hole’s lecture will be “ The Church 
of England.”

G.T.R. East.
0. & Q. Railway 
G.T.R. West.

Office 23King-street W. Telephone 1879.
1894.1894.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Closa—Montreal,. 230 

and 225; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 1KT, Toronto, 
260 and 2611-4; Merchants’, 168 and 167; 
People's, 127 and 125; Commerce, 140 and 
139; Montreal Telegraph, 163 and 162; Riche
lieu, 83 and fi3 1-4; Street Railway, xd., 160 
and 169 L4; Cable, 144 3-4 and 144; Tele
phone 154 1-2 and 164; Duluth, 5 und 4; do, 
prof., 10 and 9 lr2; C.P.R., 64 and 63 4-8; 
Northwest Land, 60 and 46; Gas, 185 ahd 
184 1-4.

Morning shies: Duluth prêt., 25 at (L0; 
Cable, 25 at 144 1-2, 60 at 144 3-4, 25 at 
144 1-2: Telegraph, 66 at 152; Richelieu» 25 
at 84; Street Ry., 125 at 1591-2, 95 at 
169 3-4, 126 at 1691-2, 25 at 169 3-4; do. 
new, 6 at 158, 200 at 167 3-4, 102 at 168; 
Gas, 130 at 105: Ontario, 5 at 112; Mer
chants, 2 at 167; Commerce, 25 at 140.

Afternoon Sales: C.P.R., 26 At 63 3-4;
Montreal Telegraph 76 at 162; Street Ry. 
100 at 159 1-4; do. new, 50 at 168, 126 at 
167 3-4; Royal Electric, 10 at 1311-2.

If You Want a Motor Fall wheat, bush..........82,203
Spring wheat, bush.. 500
Hard wheat, bush....81,400
Goose wheat, bush.................
Barley, bush................... 07,228
Oats, bush.........................17,796
Peas, bush,...

V? '

PDixon: Naw York 
very weak. At the outset N.Y. wa. only 
S cents over Chicago. There wa. little 
increase on passage. Primary receipt, were 
heavy, over 1,100,000 bushels. The North
western receipts were almost V(00 care. 
There was extreme duiness at the opening.

vinca you 
necessary. ÜJ

To run your factory or a dvnamo to 
light it buy from the {I :7.3U PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y. 400 ■I

G.W.R.aeee* •»•»••

ÎTORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

HENRY A. KING A CO. Head Offices Cor. Queen and Scadlna. Tel. 2246. Branch Office 
A Cor. Yongt and College# Tel.. 4-04-8. ed/ BMOKKKS. I

Stocks Crain and Provisions. 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

iU.S.H.Tee»ee* #••*Taylor db Darling,
IO \V.llmctou-»f. East, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Agent, tor I. A. HANSEN 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Ghee*Ren 
net. Cheese Color. Butt.r colur.__________ *16

10.00 IK*
PitU.8. Weeieni State»...lSnjon^MB A*»

mails close vu Mondays and 
Thursday, at 10 p.m., on Wednesday, at 
noon and on Saturday, at 7.16 p.m. Sup- 
Diemaatary mails to Mondays and Thurs
day» close on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
Aaimm ul English mails for the month of

». lï,u “■ ’*•w 

V- M —There are hranoh po.tofflce. in 
averv part of the oity. Residents of eaeh 
district should transact their Saving. Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
«are to notify their correspondents to make 
«.dare payable at such Branch Postoffice.

*, a r.tvmQH. t. n.

Soldi*. Orchestra
The eubacribers’ liai for the Seidl or

chestra concert is now one of the largest 
which has ever been secured for a single 

The orchestra ie

Our goods are not surpamed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of dll kiuds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.
Telephone 1864.

ÜEnglish COAL AND WOODBEST 
QUALITY

No. 2 Nut $4.00 ÎSS Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00

. n Breadstuff)!.
Flour-Thftra Is a quiet trade, with prices 

generally unchanged. Sales ot car lots of 
straight rollers et $2.26 to $2.40, Toronto 
freights. l

Bran — Bran Is dull, with sales west at 
$10.75 to $11. Shorts $13, 

freights.
Wheat—Tho feeling is unsettled,and prices 

generally are unchanged. Sales ot white at 
60c west oh G.T.R. and at 6Jc on C.P.R. 
Spring nominal fct 63c to 64c on Midland. 
No'. 1 Manitoba hard sold west at 64o to 
64 l-2c, and east at 66c tor 66 V2c.

Barley—Th,a market U steady, wi|h a fair

K»
concert in Toronto, 
now far better than when here some two 
years ago. Miss Blauvelt is winning 
fresh laurels each day where she sings.

thé 20th of Novem-

mmThe market under these influences got un
der the puts. The close gras little ureV the 
der the puts. The close was little over the 
very bottom at about put price. There was 
no cash demand here for round lots. The 
Xdulr.esz was so extreme and*the bull rea
sons so few that a decidedly strong corn 
market did act prevent a break to wheat. 
The Govern meat October report, just is
sued in. pamphlet form, contains a supple
mentary statement as to the meaning of 
the Government figures on corn. It eh- 
pounced tt*> oroB •* 1AIB,0Q0.Q9Q bushels,

PER 
TON

No' 2 Wood «4.BO Long Slabs $3.50

846
She appears here on 
ber with the orchestra. UVt hîîB.ndaspVr,?<ti.,rSd52od

Head Office and Yard, 
Bathurst-et. and Fartev-ave.

Toronto •6.

Varcoe TELEPHONE 5398.Madge Bills Is the Mar

have heard anyone else ring, “My the new address, 131 King-street 
•l jp a Bowery Girl,” do not fully west, Roseln House Block.

C, G. BAINBtft, 34$
(liumber or the Toronto Stock itxcnsnge). 

Stock Broker Nt*. *1 T»ronto-«u TeL 100» 
Money to I»end.

Advances made de Life Insurance Policies,

/ WM. MpGIIvL & CO. 6i
I
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